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Auctioneer,
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MANUFACTURER.
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A ΚΑΚΕ.
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Attorneys at Law,
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Licensed Taxidermist,
rear

NORWAY.

C. H. Robinson,

VETERINARY SURGEON,
South Parie.

Veterinary

South Paris, Maine.

Pianos
and

Organs

line of

work in the
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G. H. PENLEY,

Masonio Block,

Telephone Cc nieotion.

Shoeing
Jobbing.

Horse

J. WALDO NASH,

Temple Strtst,

Surgery.
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LONGLEY & BUTTS,
ΙΝΛ·Ιη·,

Norway,

Plumbing, Heating,
Sheet Metal Work,
CEI.INGS

9TE6

a

SPECIALTY.

Dr. C. M. Merrill,
h'u>ra Are.,

y

SoetiPins,Maine.

VETERINARY
Physician and Surgeon.

Mr ical and Surgical traatmeot of disand accidenta of all domestic
m*m
isiaals.
Special attention to Castrating aod
s^sv ag. Appointed agent for teatiog of
ar. e and honea and veterinary inspecaoo work.
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Second hand Pianos and
for sale at

pianos

a

bargain.

I will sell

at

Organs

Two square
price. A

low

lot of second hand organs that I will
Come in and
sell at any old price.
see

Unsprayed, cultivated,
bbls.,
New Pianos, Stools, Scarfs, Ï7.4 bbls., 1101.55; 1908.
1909, 02 bbls., 179 80. Average
Instruction Books. Player pia- 102.70;
[or three years, 07 3 bbls., worth 18135
nos always in etock at prices net per acre.
The cost of spraying (3 times) an acre
that are right
sized trees should not in any
[>f
average
exceed $15.

In many cases it has
oot|exceeded $10. The figures show beyond a doubt that spraying not only
benefits the fruit trees, but also tbe
:ase

catalog.

W.J.Wheeler,

{rower's pocketbook.

Having then first shown that it pays

tbe fruit grower to spray his trees, the
next thing to find out is when to spray
ind what to spray for. Our orchard
pests are divided into three distinct

Billings' Block, South Paris.

b'aduAte of tk« Vnltid State· Celle*·
•f t «urlaary
burgeon·, WuAlnfton,
1S4»
D. C.

FOR SALE.

Men Wanted.

{roups.
1. The Chewing Insects, such

One and une-balf story house fitted for
A large barn adjoining
two tenement».
and over two acre· of land. There are
or
B« a Chauffeur
Autoaobtlc Engineer. eight finished and two large open room·.
Situated near Hicks Crossing. A good
to
We need men
for the right man. Inquire of
train, ta three weeks, place
LAFAYETTE F. DOW,
?>r ,*oeltlons >arlng |Λ to %X weekly. ïaey
•ο-a. short hour·. Heat Spring position· now. at leisure from four P. M. to eight P. M
Γ1*β year· of auc- 17tf
I rifle* and Oarage work
Write

.-♦·.

PORTLAND

now

>\>rtl*a<l, Sla.ne

sodling moth,

win
it

AUTO CO..

Dental Work

furnlih DOOKS aad WINDOWS of any
at reasonable price*.

style

Also Window dt Door Frames.
It in want >f any kind of rinlah for Inside οι
«liai le work, send In your order·· Pine Lam
ta ! <aliif .es on band Cheap for Caah.

Planing, Sawing

Sheathing for Sale.

M*u »e<l Pine

t.
W

undoubted

CHANDLER,

W,

the

Mala·.

H-aioep,

c·

have built up a Urge
dental business in South
Paris and vicinity. The
I

and Job Work.

quality

responsible

Albert O.Park

customers

excellence of
of my work is
for

and

holding
obtaining

new ones.

out we

«praying,
gets a good start.
must

AUCTIONEER
AND

Real Estate Agent
so

local
I

0. L. BUCK,

South Paris,

I buy aid aell real estate for any one
desiring. I also buy all kinda of per
Is.

property, especially household
You can And a large stock at my

store on

Western

Ave., South Paris,

fur sale. I sold more real estate last
year at public and private sale than many
ot '.be uld established ageocies.
Kales Heastouable.

A- c.
IS years expert Watchmaker with Bigelow.
Kennard it Co., Boston.
All Work
Guaranteed.
A little out of the way
but it pay» to walk.
OEKM,

WATCHES. CLOCKS
AND JEWELRY,

With Holib·'

Variety Store. Norway, Me.

HILLS,
Jeweler and Graduate

Optician,

LowesiPriois n Oxierd Gounty.
NORWAY, MAINE.
CARL S. BRIGGS,
Dentist,

SOUTH PARIS,

Office Hours : 9

ing* by appointment.

given

t.o

children.

MAINE.

5 P. u. EvenSpecial attention

A. M. to

or To Bent
two tenement hoaae, well
first claaa repair Inaide aod
stable, 12 good fruit treea,
lot.
Ο. K. CLIFFORD.

For Sale

1ϋ-Γκ>α>,

locatel,

In
ont.
Alao
good iiised
30tf

Eyes Examined lor Glasses

3. RICHARDS.
SOUTH PARIS. M

Me.

FOLEY KIDNEY PUIS |
RM BACKACHE

MONEYS ANO BIAOOII

REAL

FOR

ESTATE

SALE

SKK THIS 3U0 ACKK UPLAND ΚΛΚΜ Id
good nearbv localltv, within two miles of rail·
wsy ·η 1 mille, near to school, midway between
two thriving village·; cuU 70 ton· hay. all
machine mowing; 300 barrel* Ktldwln apple·,
4ου buahels potato··, 10 acre· sweet corn. Mason
lalS. CarrU·* 20 hea<l cattle. S bone·. 15 bog·;
lance amoont pulp ami hanlwoo<l. estimated
βΟΟ γ·γΊ·; 700 tunr maple·, iroo<! dwelling ot 8
room·, connected with barn 40xt*U ft., split «tone
cellar·, never falling water to all building*
Preaent owner net· $1,000 a year, but poor health
compel· a aale. Price $3,300. We pay buyer'·
car fare.

the

tnd the
These insects are usually controlled by
applying to their food such poisons as
arsenate of lead and Pari· green.
2. The Sucking Insects, such as the
scales and plant lice, or aphis. These
insects are furnished with a beak, which
they insert into the plant, and through
this they suck out the sap. Sucking injects cannot be controlled by a food poison, but must be killed by a direct application of a contact insecticide, such as
lime-sulphur, soaps and oils. In fighting
tucking insects every individual insect
must be bit by the spray, while in the
u'ase of chewing insects, it is merely necessary to apply the poison thoroughly
un the leaves.
3. The Fungus Diseases, such as
scab, leaf-spot, and black rot. Fungi
small plant· which are unable
are
to make their own food materials, and
therefore tbey depend upon other plants
for their food. The mycelium (roots) of
the fungus penetrate the tissues of the
plant, and live upon their contents.
Alter the roots of the fungus have once
sotered tbe plant it is
impossible to
material.
get at them with any spray
on the
material
We must have the spray
tree first, and prevent the fungus from
getting in. In other words, we can prevent a fungus disease, such as scab, by

Builders' Finish ! Modern
!U<.

as

apple worm,
tent-caterpillar.

or common
apple tree

t'BAIVULKK,

G, W.

(Lecture by W. H. Darrow, Instructor In Hortl
culture. In tbe Farmer·' Week Coane, Orono,
Wednesday, March ft.)
"Doe· it pay to spray?" This was
the question with which Mr. W. H.
Darrow opened hia lecture on the spraying of (rait trees in the Farmers' Week
Coarse at Orono, Wednesday morning.
Mr. Darrow's answer to this question
bristled with facts, and arguments, and
set forth clearly the advantages to be derived from
thorough and persistent
•praying. It also set forth in considerable detail methods of spraying, and the
various insects and disease peats, for the
eradication of which spraying is done.
In substance Mr. Darrow said:
Few fruit growers will ever spray
unless
their
trees
they can be
shown that it is money in their pockets
to do so. Let us then first consider the
question "Does it pay to spray?" New
York State has made, within the last
few years, several apple orchard surveys of its important fruit producing
In Ontario County it was
counties.
found that the four year average (1904-7)
fur the unsprayed orchard·, was a yield
of 40 2 bbi·. per acre, with an income of
907.00. The four year average of tbe
orchards sprayed three times was a
yield of 04.3 bbls. per acre, with an income of 9140.20.
In Niagara County the results were
itill more marked. In 1905 the average
yield of alt the unsprayed orohards was
201 bushels per acre, with an income of
K5. The average yield of all orchards
tprayed four times was 390 bushels per
acre, with an inoome of 1183.
A atill more recent| investigation by
our Canadian friends shows tbe following résulte. Tbe figur^ahow the comparison between 15 sprayed and 15 uniprayed orchards.
Sprayed, cultivated, eto.—1907, 117
bbls., |150 10; 1908, 05.0 bbls., «94 20;
1909,82.3 bbls., 1131.00. Average for
three year·, 80.5 bbls., worth $125.10 net
per acre.

I
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Fungus disease* then
prevented by spraying the trees
fungicide, such as lime-sulphur

be

with a
snd Bordeaux mixture.
If we had to spray (or each of oar orchard pests separately, we would have
It has been
an endlesd task before us.
found, however, that three or four welltimed sprayings will control practically
all of our troubles. That ia, if we
choose the right spray materials, we
aud
may mix together our insecticides
and apply both at the
our

fuugicides

time.
We must also keep in mind that the
fungus ditteasee spread most rapidly in
damp, rainy weather. Therefore, it is
neceasary for nearly all fungus diseases
to spray before
rains, not after. The
are scatterspores (teede) of tbe fungus
ed and germinate during rains, seldom
after. Protect the tree· by having the
mixture on when the rains come. Bordeaux or lime-sulphur does not wash off
easily. (If spraying for insect pests
slone, apply the mixture after rains.)
Use a nuzzle that gives a fine, misty
bespray, and have plenty of pressure
hind it. The time and thoroughness
with which the work is done are more
important factors in the control of insect
and diseases than are the particusame

pests

lar mixtures or poisons used.
For testing the strength of lime-sulphur solutions every fruit grower should
have an hydrometer. The Beaume Hydrometer is best. It consists merely of
a weighted, hollow glass bulb or cylinder, with a graduated neck. When immersed in a liquid this alnks far enough
to displace a bulk of liquid equal to its
devoted
No. i PARIS, MB. 100acre· upland,
own weight, and consequently sinks farto orcharding and dairy; t mile to railway,
In light tbaa in heavy solutions.
church and general store·; Si acre· Ullage, cut· ther
40 ton· No. 1 hay ; 300 grafted apple tree· to Bald- These varying depths are read in dewin·, average yield 00 barrel·; large area to grees on the graduated neck, so we say
timber and wood, estimate 1,200 cord·; Une act
of tbe liquid is so many "deof buildings with running spring water to same; tbe density
Reliable hydrometers
•uch a place as you are looking for. Price $3,500 grees Beaume."
Λ Lomb
Send for photo.
may be purchased of tbe Bausob
Send tor Catalogue.
A pamOptical Co., Rochester, N. T.
phlet describing their use comes with
The Dennis Pike Real Estate
| tbe instruments. The complete hydrometer outfit oosts from 11.00 to 91.25.
Tel 35-3
NORWAY, ME.
The first spraying for the apple orchard is the "dormant" spraying. This
should be applied before tbe leaf buds
Yoong stock to put α re the coming I open in the spring, but jast as they are
swelling. Lime-sulphur and arsenate of
lead shonld be used for this spray. If
J. M. THAYER,
the lime-sulpbnr tests with tbe hyPari· Hill, Me.
letf
drometer 32 or 33 degrees Beaume, it
should be diluted at tbe rate l-β. That
is, one gallon of lime sulphur solution
If the soluto eight gallons of water.
tion tests less than this, it sboaid not be
IdalM Steaashlp Line
diluted so much. Lime-sulphur solutions seldom test more than 33.5 degrees
direct between Portland and New Tork
St—mers leave Franklin Wharf Tuesdavs, Beaume.
This strength of lime-sulphur
Thursday· and Saturday· at «Λ0 p. m., also Is used for tbe San Jose and oyster ahell
Mondays, 10 30 a. M. Jim » to September 8,
soales. This strength will also control
Inclusive.
tbe blister mite. However, if neither of
BnIm aan* Portland line
the scales are present in the orchard,
Leave rranklln Wharf, Portland, week day· at
solution dilated 1-11
7 p. m. Returning leave Boeten week days at 7 the lime-sulphur
will control tbe blister mite eqaally as
p. m Steamship· Gov. Dlagley and Bay State.
rtnMwNarwUsa4u<BMlM
well as tbe stronger solution. Tbe arse•l oo. If twnn 91.00.
nate of lead should then be added to tbe
International Lin· Stenaaahlp Calvin Auatln
solution at tbe rate of 2 lbs
leave· Boston at · a. a. Monday·, Portland llne-euiphur
St
Ν.
B.
John,
to 60 gallons. This Is to ctintrol the
S p. a. for Baatport, Lubec and
bud-moth and the cigar oase bearer.
P*nlaa4 aa4 I$cklai4 Line
Tbe eeoond spraying should be made
Monon
Portland
leaven
M
on
Steamer
began
after the leaf bads open, but before tbe
day·. Wednesday· and Friday· at 7 a. a. for
blossoms open. Spray when the buds
Rockland and Intermedial· landing·.
It la
are jast beginning to show pink:
Partial mm* Beathbay Line
Important to wateh the weather, and
It—·ir Catherin· leave· Portland Wednesnot
after.
get the spray on before a rain,
days and Saturdays at 7.00 a. m. for Kast
This spray should consist of lime-salBooth bay and lo termed late landing·.
32
dewhen
testing
Kjtpte·· Service for Freight; all rat·· lnelule pbur dilated 1-40,
Marine Inenraaoe.
Beaume, to whieh has been added
grees
For réservation· and all Information address arsenate of lead at the rate of 2 lbs. to
H. A. CLAT, Agra*. Franklin Wharf, Portland.
fifty gals, of the material. The llme-eulpbur ia for the scab, and the arsenate of
lead for the bad-moth, cigar case-bearer and canker worm.

WKl.L LOCATICn FBUIT AND DAIRY farm
1-i mile· to 9outh Pari· or Norway, 50
only
acres upland, cut* J5 too· hay, splendid orchard
of Baldwin· an<l lïreenlngs. spring watered pasture, plenty of wood and Umber, near to school.
One neighborhood. K. F. D. Include· 3 cow*. 1
large draft bor*e. farm wagon, horse rake, mowing machine and all farming implement·. Two
•tory 8-room dwelling, two barn· with tie-up·,
for only $3X10. We pay buyer'· car fare. We
have 90 Oxford County farm· to «elect from.

Agency,

WANTED.

(Eastern SMip Corporation.
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f°The ^nr*h sp^yin^Vhoald
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I
caught Hljrht of Mary Todhunter.
wouldn't tie it a dog that way, Tom."
There was something pitiful In tbe
utter frankness of surrender, with
which thp speaker's eyes confessed her
liking for Turn Strickland. Colonel
Todbunter knew her well. She was

Colonel

TODHUNTER

tbe grunddaugbter of old Rafe Dog
gett who b.id been a private soldier
In a Confederate regiment during the
dvll war The family belonged to the
class once known as "poor whites.'
but old Doggett had been a j&od soi
dier. and Lottie-May. his gratidd:i>:^h
t In·
ter. owed ber membership In
Daughters of the Confederacy to the

of Missouri

be made

iL.hî»idb..Hdit.λ.·»■»»
third p-°j°r;

esteem in which be was held.
This was even more than a conces
Tbe darkly
slon to iuferiur caste.
beautiful country girl whom old Itafe
Doggett's son had married in another
state had .gone a way from bome^inc
day, leaving lier l»uby daughter behind,

tion aa In the seoond and
spr y
ings. The lime sulphur is for the ·ο
sud leaf spot, and the
for the codling moth and canker
Thi· aprayiog should be applied

By RIPLEY D. SAUNDERS
^'Vwôm.
worn,;

^The

fifth spraying should be made
five or six weeks after the fourth, usi g
the same materials. This is for late
tacks of scab and oodling-motb.
beIf plant lice (aphis) appear,
fore the leaves curl with whale-oil soap,
1 lb. to β gals., or kerosene emulsion diluted with β parts of water, or one of
the tobacco extracts diluted wcording to
the directions of the manufacturer.
ine
"Black Leaf 40" is recommended,

Gwritf. 1911. fey to Bcbfei Mitt!

A picturesquely
and never returned.
handsome "Indian herb doctor," who
bad been peddling his wares In Nineveh for sonic days and was known t·»
have paid bold attentions to her. disappeared at tbe same time. LottieMay Doggett. inheriting the same vital
beauty of soft roundness, red lips and
iu
sensuous black eyes, bad growu up
Nineveh, déliant, under tbe shadow of

cmm

spray_

PROLOGUE.
Ladite and

gentlemen, permit

Colonel Todhunter
of Missouri and hie home folks.
They're our kind of people—just
the plain, homelike, everyday
sort, you know, with whom you
and winter and
summer
can
as

to

present

second, third and fourth sprayings are
important, and should
.b®
plied. The first spraying should be ap£
plied by those growers who have
with San Jose or oyster shell aoale and
bud-moth. The fifth spraying should whom
you can get to know and
always be made in damp seasons. Howand to feel for when they
to
like
ever, if the season is dry, this
b. ."■''««d. B.rd«.i mix· run into trouble. There's plenty
ture may be substituted for the lime
of love and romance in thit
sulphur solution in the second, f^rd,
fourth and fifth sprayings, but never n story, with politics of the sort

her mother's shame.
Tom Strickland stared at tbe girl,

plainly surprised

'Λ»,

the first.
The 3 3 50 formula should
be used for making the Bordeaux mix
ture.

,

Helpful Suggestions.

ductlon^^k ml)k

that will never go out of date—
or let's hope so, anyway. There's
nothing of the problem story in
this tale of the colonel and his

friends and foes; just a plain,
straight, all the way through
00^ night story of the honest, old fashioned
kind that's worth reading.

Test your herd for economic

1.

frooa eacb

pro-

re'A-"«»d
£.
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CHAPTER I.

âgures as an averday's production for the
month and by multiplying theι milk and
etc.—1907, fat
produoed by the number of days in
52 0

them.

Send for

LioMulphor

J®*

FREELAND HOWE, Jr.,

Jentist,

Κ

$100

'·!lrτ*BM!,1·

a. r J°NKi·

j,.t Hoar»-

quantities
up, yielding

from 3 to 6 per cent

MAINE.

PA HIS,

jiiUTH

from

Dentiet,

gurijiOii

oilyiei·

oDêD

nate of lead ihonld be need In Iihe sum
a· In the «eoond
on
proportion
topics
agricultural
prac&eal
Conrespondenoe
Is aoholted. Address til communication» It- The lime-sulphuris for the
leaded (or tkls department to Haxar D
wfinot while the arsenate of leaa ,is
Oakmoitd, Agricultural Editor Oxford Dem
for the codling moth, or
ocrat. Put·, Me.
worm, the canker worm μ®
moth. Thl· 1· the moit Importantof a
Doe· It Pay to Spray Fruit Trees ? applications, and should be applied

AU kinds and

BWJt.

L.

v,

»k°u,dJ? mjde
h·*®, JÎ

The third spraying
after the pet»!· have Mien, and be
the calyxes of the applee
Drive plenty of the spray down into Λβ
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MAIM.
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Democrat.

Oxford

in one day, use these
Ke

Colon·! Todhunter Campaign· Among
th· Confederate Daughter·.

COLONEL

THURSTON T. TODthe month, you obtain the toul
HUNTER was Undeniably the
jf milk and butterfat (in pounds) prodistinct embodiment of that
iuced for one month.
picturesque native American
test
and
of
fed
on
feed
D
day
Weigh
the Keutuckinn born and Misfrom the cost of each feed figure the type,
as he entered old Judge
:ost of feed fed each cow on day of test loilrlan bred,
and saE. From the daily oost of feed per Boiling's law office in Nineveh
with a
:ow, compute the cost of her feed for luted its white haired occupant
cordially impressive wave of the hand
If the milk is sold as milk, °°™Ί In friendly greeting.
jute the value of each cow s milk for the
It wan the morning of the day prenonth at the market price
the return from St Louis of the
ceding
valueι
of
the
«Λ
Q. Knowing
monoy
Hon. Wlllium J. Strickland, law partsow's milk for the month and the owt
and now an avowjf her feed one can find the net value of ner of Judge Bolllug
Democratic priMoh cow in the herd each month she is ed candldute for the
Mismary nomination for governor of

^F."

reÇ®lvedf·

jMng

accurately the true
worth of each oow, get rid of the poorer
me·; and breed from only the best ones.
2. Decide which of the strictly da y I
breeds you wish to breed toward.
1
3
Buy the best sire you can' »®,>Γί1·
Have him possess good individuality.
Have bis breeding of the
h
4. Do not change breeds but change
lires, always getting a better one.
Have a high standard or Ideal
5.
toward which to develop your herd.
β. Practice rigid selection.
7. Remember the great law of breeding— that "Like begets like.
8. Feed liberally, remembering that
half of the feed fed is required to susthe
tain the animal body and to
The re 1
snertrv to carry on Its work.
Thus
mainder goes for milk
If only three-fourths of a full ration is
make
milk.
one-fourth
goesto
fed, only
9. Grow the young stock well. 1»
not breed them too young.
10. Feed the heifer that Is bred caretuiiy and liberally, remembering that
jbe has further growth to accomplisb,l
il h ο the nourishment of the
Hill further the preparation for the coming milking period.
11. Feed regularly, supply plenty of
fresh water; salt should also be provld-1

jesfc·

supply

prodactJon.

I

^12

Study to feed a balanced ration.
Do not overlook the mineral value of
,ach feed, especially for young etock·
13. Remember that the value of the
nanurecanbe Increased by a wise seection of feeds.
it.

1U
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Dairy Records.

The Androscoggin Valley Dairy Test
Association is claiming to be tbe largest
association in the state, having only 15
short of 400 cowa on record for the
month of March.
The average production per cow for
March is the highest in the biatory of
the association, 20.3 Iba. of milk per
milking oow on the day of the test, averaging 4.58 peroent, and making .03 Iba.
of butterfat.
The banner herd, K. F. Bowneaa',
averaged 30.8 Iba. milk and 1 36 Iba. fat
per cow on the day of the test, and Νο.β
of this herd gave 53 2 lbs. milk and 2.34
lbs. butterfat. Highly creditable recorda were alao made by Dr. J. A. Ness,
C. R. Millett, F. A. Rloker, Ε. M
Staples, D. Cary, W. C. Whitman, H. M.
F.
P.
Atwood
and
C. T. Hatt.
Tucker,
It oosta 9 264, on the average, to produce one ponnd of fat, and 1.026 for a
quart of milk. The lowest ooat per
pound went with the highest production,
Mr. Bowneaa produolng fat for 1.177 per

pound.

An unusual record for high test la being made by "Misa Knight of H. H.
Briggs' herd. This oow baa averaged
over 8 percent for three montha,
in
March reaching 8.7 percent.

Horse Talk.
BT TIM.

A

perfectly fitting collar

never made a
neck.
Each horae ahonld wear Its own collar,
made to fit.
Collars should never be swapped from
one horae to another any more than men
sore

made opeu announcement of his candlJacy. The scent of political battle in
the Strickland cause was hot in the
?olonel's nostrils, and he sniffed Its

with militant Joy.
Tall and erect. Colonel Todhunter
.•arried his spare but stalwart frame
with an ease that somewhat belied the
trizzled gray of his hair and the white
)f bis soldierly mustache and old fashioned "imperial." One could not easily
Save failed to recognize him for Just
what he was—a lineal descendant of
:hat colonial Virginian stock whose
{randnons followed the pioneer trail
that led from the Old Dominion, first
lavor

North Carolina, then to Kentucky
ind Tennessee and thence to Missouri,
ι stock that has remained distinctivefirst
y American since the time of its
:aking root in American soli.
Colonel Todhunter laid his cane on
ludge Boiling's office table as he en-

to

ΓΓ

In tho attempt"
"Well,
Old Judge Boiling laughed
Thurs." he eald, "I've Just been fooling
Mrs. Todhunter
with you anyway.
herself stopped at our house this morning and took Mrs. Boiling along with
her, and she made me promise to come
later, so it's ull right They'll have no
excuse for saying that we're there In

Colonel Strickland's Interest so yo«
and I can go down to Indian Springs
with a perfectly easy conscience."
An hour later old Judge Boiling and
Colonel Todhunter emerged upon the
picnic grounds in company, having
Jriven down In the colonel's buggy.
Mrs. Todhunter, a white haired old
arlstocrut of the antebellum type, advanced to meet her buuband and bis
friend If Mrs. Todhunter had a fault
It was that she tacitly regarded all
Nineveh as being vassal to her social

suzerainty and bore herself something
might the ruling monarch of some

as

principality. But this manner
not apparent In her bearing toward old Judge Boiling, whom she
knew as being of her own caste.
"I'm very glad you've come. Judge,"
"And especially
ehe said laughingly.
right now. It may take you and Colouel Todhunter both to make our Mary
and young Tom Strickland behave
themselves, sir. Tom has already kid1
naped Mary away somewhere after
put them to work spreading table
cloths, and I've been vowing all sorts
of vengeance on both of them. 1 don't
at all.
approve of Tom's behavior
little

was

Judge."
"It pains me to disagree with a lady,
madam," replied the white haired old
1 op
Judge gallantly, "but I must say
in getting Miss
prove of Tom's conduct
ev
Mary Todhunter off to himself at

try chance, ma'am!"
"That's all very tine. Judge." said
Mrs. Todhunter. laughing and shaking
her head, "but Mary has no business
permitting Tom Strickland to monopo
She came out here with
llze her.
Stamford Tucker. I wouldn't blame
Btarn In the least if he got ugly about
It"
Then

Mrs.

Todnunter

inugneu

uuu

pointed nn accusing finger. "There they

looking ns if butter wouldn't
Won't you
melt In their mouths.
and tell
go over tbere for me. Judge.
Tom Strickland to behave nlmself and
are now.

ioqud

ind icy water; in lammer supply plenty
)( pasture with shade If possible; also
;lve oows green feed when pastures dry
ip.
16. Aim to get alfalfa started on
pour farm; also bave a silo.
16. Try to bare the barn well lighted
ind properly ventilated, also provide
jomfortable stalls of proper length and
width for tbe cows In your herd.
17. At milking time be regular. Try
ind have cows clean, and flanks and
idders free from loose dirt. Have all
the dairy utensils perfectly clean. Remember that milk Is a food consumed
mostly In its raw state; also that those
that are most dependent (infanta and inralida) upon milk are the least able to
ward off the effects of impure milk.
18. Aim tu have the best of dairy
products and market them where quality count·.
19. Strive to become tbe owner of
pure-bred dairy cows. They cost no
more to stable and care for than grades
ind the surplus calves sell for a great
deal more, to say nothing of the increased yield of milk. Then there Is
tbe pleasure of having fine' atock to
work with.
20. Encourage your neighbors to test
their cows; get rid of tbe poor ones and
breed the good ones to a pure-bred sire.
—W. M. Rider, Winona College of Agriculture, in Hoard's Dairyman.
Some Big

souri. and Colonel Todhunter's buoyantly aggressive bearing was due to
tiiH delight that his lifelong friend had
at last yielded to popular pressure and

you one tiling nna tnat ain't two: ra
ruther have a woman's promise to
make her husband vote for me or my
candidate than to bave a man's own
word on a stack o' Bibles a mile high,
euh. It's only up to the man to keep
his word. But It's up to the woman to
prove that she can manage her bus
band. And she'll do that suh or die

eend Mary to me right away? There'»
no earthly use In Coluuel Todhunter
going, because neither one of them
Old
would mind a word he says!"
Judge Boiling, laughing, moved off to

Ward the young couple.
Mrs. Todhunter turned to the colonel
"You see, I know yon like a book. Colo
nel Todhunter!'' she said, her eyes
think
everything
"Yon
twinkling
young 'Γοιιι Strickland does la Just
right, and you'd stand up for hint
quicker than Ids own father. And as
for Mary, she mn twist you around her
Don't think I place
finger tint time
any depeii-.leiire u|>on you where, they

concerned, sir!"
Colonel Todhunter smiled calmly. "1
uln't siskin >011 to. Mary," be retorted.
"In tli<* iis«: ι dace. I approve of Tom's
falliu' as iti-ep In love with Mary as
In the second place,
be knows now.
intcrferln In tlu^e here sentimeutal
affairs is η mighty ticklish business,
and I'm I:·· ν at this picnic to hove α

are

"You cant fool mol"
ί-red and executed hie gesture of courteous salutation.
"Well, Judge." bo said jubilantly,
Mhe fipht'R l>egun, and we're got to
tally around old Bill Strickland to a
(ire you well, sub! I-gad, auh, 1 ain't
t -golu' to be content with nothln' lese'n

hrblppln'

that there

Stephen K. Yancey

>utflt to » frazzle, suh!"
Old Judge Rolling smiled at the colonel's zestful balling of the imminent
"You're right, Colonol Todcombat.
aunter," he agreed. "And the aooner
«ve get plump Into the middle of tbo
flght the better, sir. It can't begin too
toon to please me."
Colonel Todbunter nodded. Then his

gray-blue eyes twinkled significantly.
"Judge." be said, "the Nineveh Daughters of the Confederacy are glvln' a
picnic down at Indian Springs today,
and they're goln' to set a dinner at a
dollar α

bead for tbe benefit of the

Confederate Soldiers' homo at Hlgglnavllle, sub. I reckon all that ain't no

luirticular news to you, but I thought
maybe you'd enjoy goln' down there

with me, suh.
to have you."

I'd be tickled to death

Judge Boiling's Hps twitched.

"Too

old devil, yon! You couldn't any more
keep from campaigning among tbe
daughters than a yearling colt can keep
from kicking op Its heels In the pasture and you know It You can't fool
me."
"What I cant do and what a yeerlln'
colt can't do are two mighty different1
things, judge," answered Colonel Tod"But I alnt connected with
bunter.
old BUI Strickland's campaign In no I

good tiiii«* !*111 a gi'ln' to have It, too!"
Snyiug wlsirSi, lie beat a hasty retreat
H.:t In· li.i l hardly succeeded In placing a se» Ιιοιι of the picnic crowd between hiniM'lf and Mrs. Todhunter
when is yming g'.rl mine running along

his trail, lire;!tliiess, and with mis
cbieviiiis eye#
"Mrs. Todhunter wants you to come
tight back to her. colonel." she an
nounced. "She's short on men to help
her. mid she's awful busy. Wants you

to coiiio right away, sir."
Colonel Todhunier glanced whimsically nt the messenger. "Ain't that Just
like a man's wife? She didn't want
Judge Dolling when she saw blm. Oh,
It's nié she wants. And I'll bet
no!
ehe's got the hardest Job on the
grounds picked out for me right now."
Then he turned to the omnsed girl
"Thank you. Miss I^oulse," be said
ruefully. "Please tell Mrs. Todhunter
I'll be tbere lu two or three minutes."
Suddenly, but a little distance ahead,
be saw Tom Strickland parting from

They were a handsome couple,
the colonel's daughter an exquisite type
of the well born southern girl, her hair
and eyes a rarely pure brown, ber skin
of almost baby fairness, a proud little
mouth, a Joyous bearing; the youth a
tall and well built yonng country bred
gentleman, his eyes a clear bine, his
Mary.

plebeian beauty, black haired,
type,
with passionate eyes, fall red Hps, a

should trade boots or shoe·.
Discard tbe filthy sweat pads that alsuggestion of rich animal life In ber
ways make sore necks.
Watch the necks of ibe young horses
movements.
particularly, and If they shrink with the official capacity that I'm aware of, and
"You ought to be ashamed of yourfirst spring work, bookie tbe oollars up,
if 1 see fit to turn a trick on my own self. Tom Strickland!" she said In a
or have them refitted, but don't use a
hook, that's nobody's blame business low tone, a little break In ber voice
aweat pad.
"You let me drop like I was sometbln
Do not put theoolts In a pastors fenoed but mine, suh." Ν
ι
with barbed wire.
Then the colonel clmrtJ^ *2$ fey you despised Just this minute you

I

χ

Tucker—shucks!" she cried scornfully
"I wouldn't wipe my feet on him, Tom.
when you're around, and you know It
But I can tell you one tblug"-and here
her
a uote of proud vanity sounded In
voice—"tryin* hard us he is to git Miss
Mary Todbunter to marry him. Just
like you are. Stam Tucker loves me

In one minute than be will love
her In his whole lifetime."
"Lottie-May," ejaculated Tom angriYou
ly, "you mustn't talk like that!
ought to be ashamed. You've got no
right to couple Miss Mary Todbunter's
more

name"—
"No, no. that's it!" Interrupted the
girl hotly. "I mustn't mention Mary
Todbunter's name in the same breath
with mine. It ain't right, yoa think!
Well, I will—and I bate her! I hate
her!"
"I didn't mean that, Lottie-May," pro"You know I didn't mean
tested Tom

that"—
Hagar-llke.
But the girl was gone
she moved with a sort of outcast pride,
her pretty head held high, her eyes
flashing. In α moment she bad dlsappeared In tbe crowd.
"Tom," said Colonel Todhunter, advancing, "you'd better be hurryin' to
where Mrs. Todhunter Is and-make
your peace for stealin* Mary away.
You're In hot water, young man."
Tom Strickland flushed consciously.
"Colonel, I reckon you beard what Lottie-May Doggett was saying to me?"
"I couldn't very well help it, Tom."
"Well, sir, you mustn't draw any
wrong conclusions from what she said,

rolces was beard from the twilight
ibadowed avenue leading np to the
house. Then a buggy drawn by a high
stepping bay mnre came Into view.
for poor Sim Blrdsong."
"That's
Mary and 8tam Tucker
"Why, what lu the world's the mat now." said Mrs. Todbunter. "And I'm
ter with Sim? That boy hasu t gon* glad Mary's home. 1 don't like that
and hurt himself, has be?"
skittish horse Stam Tucker drives."
"Mary." said Colonel Todhunter.
"That there mare o' Stam's ain't a
u
<>f
old
scratch
the
"Sim's bavin'
very
bit more skittish than Mary Todbunter
η
minute's
time. He's tryln' to get Just
herself." Colonel Todbunter responded,
chance to c*>rt Miss Angellcu Exull. shuckllng.
"And they're both a-goln'
and ber ma won't let blm have It. We to give Stam the surprise of his life
got to bell) blm. Don't you need old one o' these days Just look at Mary,
Mrs. Ex'ill over bore for a minute?"
honey! You'd think she was a kitten
Mrs. Todhunter contemplated her set right down by a saucer o' cream,
husband sternly.
she's so tickled She's bavin' as good a
"Well. I do declare, Colouel Todhuut· time with Stam Tucker as If they
h
a
I
was
su.
er!" she ejaculated "if
wan't no such young man as Tom
dyed In the wool mutcbmaker as you Strickland In all the.world And right
I'd be afraid to go out amoup young this minute she wouldn't give Tom
folks at all. You ought to be «shamed Strickland's little finger for Statu Tuckof yourself."
er's whole t«dy and soul and all old
111»
But Colonel Todhunter held
Eph Tucker's mone> ιΐ..·>\νιι lu to
ground manfully. He knew Mrs. Tod boot Γ'
hunter. Her bosom yearned even uou
laughed lightly.
Mrs.
Todhnnter
to succor Sim Rlrdsoug lu tils senti
"Mary's Just beginning to receive commental plight.
Colonel Todhnnter." she expound"You go and tell Mrs Kxali to hum pany,
like all girls, she want» to
"It so hap|H*u> ed. "And.
over here." she said.
bave a good time with her t>e:iux. If It
the
I
her
do need
to help dish ii|>
thut
don't happen to he Tom Strickland
dinner. If 1 didn't I wouldn't send for
that's handy it'll be Stam Tucker. And
her to snve Sim Blrdsong's life." But
if it Isn't Statu it'll be somebody else."
Colouel Todhunter knew better
"Mrs. Todhunter," returned the coloHalf an hour Inter Sim waylaid blui
nel.
"you're wastin' your breath tel Un'
Tod
"Colonel
ambuscade
in a grateful
like that I know Mary Todme
things
hunter." he said. 'It worked And I've
hunter, and I knew you when you was
said some words to Miss Angelica Lx
If she ain't the
all that I've been trying to say for a Mary Todbunter's age.
likeuess of what you was then
month, sub I'll never forget you and Uvln'
I'll eat my hat, so what can you tell
Mrs. Todhunter the longest dny I live
me that I dou't know already? Tom
colonel."
will have his hands full
Strickland
Tod
Colonel
afternoon
In
the
Later
her
to a standstill, I tell you!"
brlngln'
hunter laughed to himself.
By this time Mary and her escort had
"I'll tell you. sub." be concluded. "It
reached the house and Stam Tucker
old Bill Strickland uin't solid with the
was assisting her from the bupgy. Mrs.
in
here
of
the
Confederacy
Daughters
Todbunter and the colonel advauced to
Nineveh It ain't my fault I ain't never
meet them.
worked so hard with the women since
to eupjter,
"You've got to stay
I courted Mm. Todhunter-nnd she
said Mrs. Todhunter. "1 kuow
■here did make me work overtime and Stam."
and
you must be good and hungry,
no mistake, sub!"
Colonel Todbunter will have old JupiII.
CHAPTER
ter take your horse around to the stable
Mary Todhunter Entertain· the Green You and Mary come right In now."
Eyed Monster.
8tam Tucker gladly accepted the InKL TODHUNTEIt was· vitation, the colonel calling to old
seated In his favorite cane Iwt- Uncle Jupiter, the faithful family retomed urmchair at the far e: d tainer, to take charge of the bay mure,
of the wide "gallery" extending and then the Todhunters and their
home, an
across the entire front of Ills
guest went In to supper.
hosold fashioned colonial house of
fro BI CONTINUED.J
pitable aspect. With Mrs. Todhunter
ho had Just returned from the Daugh
Passion.
The
too hungry to wait any longer."
Colonel Todhunter laughed into Mrs
"Mnrv."
Todhunter'» Imntering eyes
he said. "I wnnt you to do η good turn

COLON

ways felt sorry for her. But she's been

of the Confederacy picnic, an.,
lliey were awaitlug the arrival of Mar
and her escort Statu Tucker, befor.
having supper.
The Todhunter residence stood on the
the
crest of a gentle slope overlooking

her sorter reckless and full of the
tlevll. 1 don't believe she cares how
black she pilnts herself, and I think
loo much of her to take her nt her
word about knowing that Stom Tucker
loves her aud makes love to her without thinking of marrying her That's

Nineveh and the colonel's owu i*accfu;
fields of growing corn. Mrs. Todhunter
eat close to her husband, her bands
folded In ber lap. ber happiness sweetened eyes contemplating the pastoral
that had come to seem a vital

Colonel Todbunter. Lottie-May's a
pood girl, so far as 1 know, and I've al-

brought up under a cloud, and It's made

lust her wild talk, sir."
"Site's certainly grown up to be a
mighty pretty girl. Tom," said Colonel
Todhunter. "And now that you've
broached the subject and I've heard
what I have, will you let me give you
ii

word of ad vice V"
"WriKiuly. colonel."

replied Tom.
"We!:. Tom. speakiu' plainly, it's this.
? on in ι tci tip lit mighty shy of LottieMi;;. iiereatter. suh. 1 don't mean anyitriliisi the girl. But she thinks
.ol ui y -.iu. and she don't mind lettin'
ο::

know it. and that makes a

mighty

ilMIM-'l'nUd situation."
1 in ri. seeing that the young man was
til at ease and maybe Inwardly resentful. Colonel Todhunter left him, to bis
ibvlous relief.
But the colonel

mmseir

buouu

uis

iiead doubtfully. "There ain't no bigfool on earth, suh," be communed
wltb himself, "than α healthy young
L'hap in his twenties, with a head fuller
of women than α squash le of seeds—
and Just about as soft as that there
too, suh. 1 don't like to think
uer

squash,

of Tom Strickland, with Mary on one
side of him. and him lovln' the very
ground she wulks on. and Lottie-May
Doggett on the other side of him and
her lovln' blm the way she does love

him."
Even as be thus tnuscd an approaching figure brought a humorous grin to
Colonel Todhunter's lips. It was the
martial tlgure of Captain Situ Hirdsong
of the Nineveh light iufantry. but
without the aggressive support of bis

regimentals and with dejection in every line. Sim's face was the tragic
mask Itself.
"Great name above, cap'n!" vociferated the colonel, mock apprehension In
his tone, "what In thunderatlon Is the
matter, suh 7 Yon look like you'd lost

your last friend on earthl"
"Colonel Todbunter," said Sim solemnly. "you're the very man 1 wanted
to see. enh. I'm In α peck of trouble,
and I'm a-goln' to ask you to tell me
the best way out of it. If you'll be so

kind, suh—you bavin'

more

experience

in the world than me."
"Sim," replied Colonel Todhunter. "I
don't know whether I can or not. but
I'll do my level best. sub. Specify your

trouble."
"Colonel." responded Slin wearily.
'It's Mit» Angelica Kxall's inn; that'»
whut it Is. 1 cMU't shake her oil, sub
Tbat old woiuuu's worse'η the seven
yeur Itch. I can't get rid of her for α
minute. Colonel Todhunter."
"What do you want uie to do. Sim 7"
"1 want you to see If you can't toll
Miss Angelica's urn away from her for
a little while, colonel; that's what I
want. The old lady bates me worse'n
poison, so I dasu't come right out and

I 'can see right now.
face her, suh
plain as the nose on my face, that I've
got to leave this picnic without snyln'
a blessed word to Miss Angelica 'lese'u
somebody helps me out o' the fix I'm
In. Couldn't you flgure out some way
of doin' It. suh? Misa Angelica's mo
thinks a heap o' you."
Colonel Todhunter smiled grimly

hair a sunburned yellow, his month
and chin clean cut and Arm. Colonel
Todhunter approved heartily of both.
As Mary left her companion and vent
to Join her mother, a second girl, with
obvious Intent, crossed Tom 8trick'9-' I"
She was of a different
land's path.
a

"Why. Lottie-May."

be exclaimed; "I won't let you thiuk
I only hurried to sa.\
such a thing!
'Howdy' to Miss Mary because she bad
Just got here. Anyway"--and here he
smiled teasingiy—"I could see with one
wild
eye that Stam Tucker was Just
to have a talk with you."
"Stam
Lottie-May's eyes flashed.

do fame could pay me for dolo' it
«nhP
Mrs. Todbnnter'e eyes gleamed with
laughter That's you all over. Tbur»ton, and I wouldn't hare you changed a
grntefal to yon nil the rest of my born speck, not for anyttllng In the world.
No. not even if the dear Lord himself
day·."
Todhunter chuckled, but told me be was willln' to do Itl"
Colonel
Colonel Tod hunter contemplated his
made no reply. Tbe next moment he
where bit wife gravely. "That's a mighty lucky
was headed for tbe spot
thing. Mary." be replied then, bis eyes
wife ruled tbe dinner arrangement*.
"Well, well. Colonel Todhunter!" that twinkling Just α trifle. "Lucky for you
lady cried. "I'm certainly surprised to and a blamed eight luckier for me.
But I reckon you must 'cause I reckon 1 got to stay Just like I
see you, honey
hare heard that nil the work s done am to the end of the chapter, boney."
and dinner's ubout ready, and you're
At that moment the sound of yonng
"

hein* In tbe ueigblwrbood. Sim
"Colouel Todliuuter. that's u mighty
One Idea, and I believe It'll work like α
cbarm. sub. If I get any Wind of a talk
with Mies Angelica, colonel, I'll be

but one way. and
Mrs. Todhunter lute
alu't got no business doln' that,
It
I'll
but I1i try If 1 can make the tillle
see If I cun't fool Mrs Todhunter Into
sendln' word to old Mrs. Kxall that sh«
Bnl
needs her to help with the dluuer
you got to hide out when that word I»
From what you say
delivered, suh.
Mies Angelica'!! have to go right alon*
τι.

there ain't

th.iVa by dragglu'

with her

ma

li there'· any

slim <?

tera

pleasing sweep of Missouri countrv»
that intervened between the towu

...

o!

picture
part of her own life.
••They'd botter be almlAty cjiilrK
about get tin' here If they know what's
rood for em." grumbled Colonel lod
hunter wistfully. "I'm as hungry as a

I II
young bound dog this very minute.
be shot full of boles If my stomach
dou't feel like my throat's cut. Mary. I
could eut a grindstone right now if
sotnebody'd bust It up and pass it to
me on a plute for real vlttles!"
"You ought to be ashamed of youi
self. Colonel Todhunter." smiled Mrs
Todbuntei·. "after that dinner you ate

at the Daughters' plculc. I declare t<>
goodness I was afraid they'd all think
eat at
you never got anything tit to
home"
~>V nen

I

iu

nnuuiiivM

ui

ιι»····^,

good appetite, Mary," replied Colonel
Todhunter. "and 'specially If I ever

to tbut day when I ain't gut It.
I'll aek the Old Marster up above to

coaio

call me to my

heavenly

home. Tb' nlu't

got a right to turn away from
wholesome vlttles when the good
Lord's been bountiful enough to per

no man

vide 'em for that mau's eatln'. Nature
never give a man such a right
If he gets ho ho can't relish bis food
ife one of ber punishments for his

don't

playln' torn fool with himself, einuin'
And I ain't
and skylarkln" around.
never seen'110 trlfler at meal times that

fit to do α man's work."
Mrs. Todhunter laughed outright.
"If you're eating to get ready for hard
work. Colonel Todhunter. I'm certainly
glad to see you eat hearty, because
you're likely to be kept mighty busy
nomlnaliu' Colonel Strickland for gov
You could nominate
ernor of Missouri
yourself η heap easier."
was

"Maybe I could, honey," replied Colo
oel Todhunter, "but Bill Strickland's a
mighty popular man, all the same, and
I reckon 1 could be
ho deserves to be
elected easlefn him, too, knowln' blame
nigh overy Democrat In Mlzzoorab, but
I'd make a mighty poor governor. You
got to handle some all fired measly
customers in politics, and I ain't got
patience euough to handle 'em right
That's exactly where old Rllt Strickland's got me beat He can use all sorts
o' men. crooked and straight, to gain
honest end»—he proved it when be
was chairman of the state committeeand that's what a governor's got to do
to accomplish anything worth while
That's why I'm workln' for Bill Strick
Ile ain't only my friend—he's
land.
far and away the best man for governor of Mizzoorab visible to the naked
eye at the present writln'."
Mrs. Todbuuter's

comprehending eyes

rested softly ou the colonel's grizzled
visage, "Thurston," she said, "I know

better than that. I know better than
you do why you'd rather have Colonel
Strickland run for governor than to run
yourself. It's because they couldu't
pull you away from Nineveh and this
old home of ours with a yoke of
oxen."

Something of Incredulous surprise
flashed Into Colonel Todhuntefs face
Then bis eyes swept lovingly across the
familiar Missouri landscape spread out
He looked at Mrs. Todbefore blm
hunter and smiled.

"I reckon you've guessed It. bouey."
he spoke at last, almost wonderlngly
"But I'll l»e tarred and feathered If 1
ever realized It until you told me. The
good Lord above us, Mary, If I was
elected governor and kuew I had to live
up yonder In Jeff (,1ty for four years
Pd die of homesickness the first dash

yooj oat o' the box. Th' ain't

no mouev and

Ruling

It le an evident fact that the body
when it has loug been a slave to evil
passion finds it next to Impossible to
break Its chains. The mind may passionately desire righteous living, but
the abused nervous system, fallen into
Iron habits, refuses the soul s behest.
Canon («ore wrote that he was once
present at the deathbed of a pickpocket, a man who professed himself
to be elncerelj penitent and who believed In the forgiveness of slus.
He had said goodby to this world,
and the clergyman sat by his side

waiting for bis last moment to come.
Suddenly the sinking man exclaimed
In a hoarse and painful whisper:

"Look out for your watch
They were his last words. He had
died in their utterance, and the clergyman's watch was found In his lift-less
hand. He had not been able to resist
the nearness of au article that could
be stolen. Ills enfeebled will could not
prevent the muscles from falling Into
"

their old habits, but his mind (his soul,
shall we say?) protested to the ImsLLondon Standard.

"•oo Slow.
A rather diffident ><>nuir man met a
pretty girl hist winter lu Bermuda,
lie danced with her. he wheeled with
her to a hotel for strawIx'Tiex and
cream, and he bathe<l with her In the

pretty blue pool with Its lining of azuro
tiles.
Was lie too
But be didn't propose.
bashful? The girl oue afternoon In α
teu garden offered to read his future,
and, holding Ills big brown hand in lier
slim white oue. she murmured ;is her
moved delicately across his

finger
palm:

"This line indicates that before you

lies—happiness."
Sho paused, with

%

downcast eyes. But
nothing followed. The young man sat
lier
beside her. grinning sheepishly.
curled In disdain, and she added in

lip

clear, cold voice:
"But this line indicates tiiat you'll
You're too
never overtake that future.
slow."—New York Tribune.
a

Neleon and Red Tape.
When Nelson returned to England
after he lost his eye he went to receive
could
η year's pay as smart money, but
id
not obtalu payment because be b
a
reflected to bring a certificate from
de
Burgeon that the sight was actually
A little Irritated that this
stroyed
form should be Insisted on. because,
though the fact was not apparent, he
thought It was sufficiently notorious,
a certificate at the same
he

procured

(line for the loss of bis arm, saying
as the
they might as well doubt ono
other. · · · On his return to the office
the clerk, fluding it was only the annual pay of a captain, observed be
thought It had been more. "Oh." replied Nelson, "this is only for uu eye.
In a few days I shall come for an arm,
and In a little longer, God knows, most

probably

for α !eg."

Preaching and Practice.
In Gladstone Lady Dorothy Neville
found a conversationalist after her own

She sang his praises many
heart
times In het reminiscences, and once
she told this anecdote of his methods
of eelf protection at public gatherings:
"I remember bis talking about the
safety of the times and how public
men could now go unguarded everywhere, while be was silting at a din
ner

table with two detectives

provided

by Scotland Yard In order to watch
over him standing In the room, while
another was upstairs ready to mix with
the guests at the party which was aft
erward to be given. The Grnud Old
Man's two guardians at the dinner
were dressed as footmen, one standing
immediately behind his chair, while

the other took up a position directly
on the other side of the table."

opposite

What la civilization? I answer, the
power of good women.—Emerson.
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&

ATWOOD

FORBES,

Bditor» and Proprietor*.
G

KO KG Κ

M. ATWOOD.

Α. Κ. FOKBBS.

Flm Baptist Church, Ββν. Ο. W. Γ. Hill, pasA. M.
ior.
Preaching every Sunday it ίο Μservice
Sunday School at 12. Sabbath evening
at
« 7 Jo.
Prayer Meeting Thursday evening
Covenant Meeting the laat Friday before
Γ SO.
AH
u.
r.
SO
3
the let Sunday of the month at
Invited.
not otherwise connected are oordlally

BmUUM.

Wat Pute.

Bethel.

Mr. and Μη. Ο. Ο. Casey were week·
end gnests of Mr. Caseys parents In
Llvermore this week.
Maurloe Ooald of Free port was with
Mr. and Mr·. Ο. E. Walte Sunday. Mr.
Gonld le a atndeot at Leavltt Inatltnte
In Tarner.
C. S. Cbllds has been In Bamford tbla
week attending court.
A. O. Atklnion le to bnlld a slaughter
boaee on bit farm.
Bert Oerrieb oangbt two salmon In tbe
river recently twenty-one and twenty
Incbee long.
Dan Emery bas been serving on tbe
jury at Rnmford this week.
H. A. Irish Is baring a oarop built at
Worthley Pond by E. L. Phlnney and
Pred Bennett.
The entertainment for tbe benefit of
tbe track team at Orange Hall wss
good, but the attendance was small
owing to counter attractions.
There has been a company of entertainers at Netlnsoot Hall all the week.
Harlow Gerrlsh Is at nome, his sobool
in Sumner baring been closed on account

Sale of fanoy work, apron·, and variTuesday the W. C. T. U.
under the aosploei of
annual meeting at the bone of Mr·. oo· useful article·,
Good Will Sooiety at the Pint Uni·
A me·. The (ollowing officer· were elect- the
veraallat church, Wedneaday afternoon
ed for the eoaning year:
and evening, May 21. Sapper consisting
Pie·.—Μη. Ο. M. Maaoe.
of baked bean·, salad·, bot roll·, plea,
Vice-Presidents from each church—
Cortia.
Nellie
assorted cake·, and varlona good tblnga
Congregational—Mr».
Methodist—Mr·. Fannie B. Lovejoy.
will be served in oonneotlon with tbe
Universalis*—Mrs. Ague· A me·.
I sale at β o'clock under the anapioea of
Treas.—Mrs. Melissa Barker.
Bee. and Cor. 8eo.—Mr·. Emma W. Chandler. the Yonog People'· Obrtatian Union,
and at 8 o'clook an entertainment will
Delegate· were oboeen to attend the
in I be
presented nnder tbe aame anapioea,
county convention wbioh I· to meet
Norway May 27 and 28—Mr·. Nellie Car I oonalatlng of inatrnmental and vocal mo·
20
tie, Mrs. Ella Jordan and Mr·. Ethel I sic, tableaux and readings. Supper
loenta, children nnder ten years 10 oentaHazelton.
waa
the
cents.
10
gueet I entertainment
Harry M aeon of Boston
to bave been presented
of bis aiatera Sunday.
J The drama auapicea
of Weat Paria
with
Dorothy
I nnder the
Mi·· Florence Carter,
in I Orange Tuesday evening, May 20, has
and Catherin Seaton, ia visiting
Northampton, Maa·., with Miaa Grace I been postponed Indefinitely.
I Mrs. Lesmore Currier of Bryant Pond
Carter.
of her alster,
Mra. Â. E. Herrick baa returned from
S" t^e gneat Wednesday
visit
Boaton, where ahe remained to
I Mrs. Charles P. Barden, and family.
la
receiving tba
friende upon her return from Waahlng· I Mrs. Ellla 8. Doble
congratulation· of her frlenda on winton, D. C.
Thursday evening, the Sabbath School nlng the Kineo range In the reoent
held the

SALE

IMPORTANT

OF

Real Estate at Auction.
I shall aell at auction,

on

the premises, In the Village of 8oatb Paris, Me.,

WON, MV 24, I», ONE O'CLOCK P. I,
COTTAGE HOUSE
large enough for another
nearly saw, of ββτβη finlahed room·, and lot of .good land,
three jeara ago by Bradhouae, or large garden. The honae to hé aold waa hollt
hundred banda are
bury Barret, and la nicely located In the village, where aeveral
pretty aarroandlnga, la located
employed In the manufacturing plauta. It baa very
Park. Two-thirds
at corner of Gary «treat and an unfinished atreet, near Oxford
of the pnrchaae price oan remain on alz per oent mortgage.
formerly
▲lao at tbe aame time and place, a piece of land partly Improved, containowned by Cbarlee Swift, and looated near Swift'· Croaalng, South Parla,
ing 14 acre·, more or leaa.
For further information or photograph of hooae, apply to
NICK

I
I?

®*.®·

OHABLES L.

Will "tand the hard knock·, and they fit good and look good.
2 1-2 to 5 1-2, co«t 12.00, and they are worth it.

SWÉTTSHOE CO,,

Ε. N.

Opera House Block,

I .ir,ank
2Î
„Mr"·

Summer Union Suits

Two Piece Underwear

[

I

length,

Boys'

Boys'

I LRe,T iDd
[chaoic

J

F. H. Noyes Co.

■

îi^-vTïSSiSir1*

c!. A"fastus

11

Makes Hard Work Easy!

Ι».

DUSTING,

^*nue

We have iusl received: a Car Load cl llese Trucks.
We still have

Cement Blocks and Brick
Building Purposes.

For

A. W. WALKER & SON,

""Λ®,"

r|Ora
I

aA·1*""1:, ?"

(fj^ge

an<|I

Ν.

'*"?·
ηβΓβ W4·"

oW0rk

Φ FOR

Dayton

36 MARKET

TwSt^r

■ηΗΙ|!"κΗι*Ι,'β A'JQrovor

bl^houTe bjTlîoeii.'ba'^nder

ïïnS\?:d°tî
ts!î!«

2Γ,£Γ«-

iJïl

BY φ-

Bolster Co,
SOUTH PARIS, ME

SQUARE,

firing

Ε.ΪΪ?£ίϊί&*

i„S,h..tb.

SALE

A Check Book is the Greatest
Convenience of Modern
Business Life

B.7h,

Î0JDt

fUt

PARIS.

SOUTH

Z. L. MERCHANT & CO.
Successors to S. B. and Z. S. Prince

New Kimonos
Just received,
colorings

and

new

in

lot of

new

houses in New York.

Crepe

Kimonos,

98c

9SC

strong line of

a

Lingerie

Blouses

we

They
smartly designed.
They are painstaking-

are

carry.

They

made.

ly

fit.

There's the whole story
in

nut shell.

a

98c

to

Priced

$3.75.

Have

the

Rain

you
Proof Blouse ?
seen

new

TM llul

White Dresses and White Skirts
The

early

summer

Time to be

KW°

good

good

tb?hnM«P#lee 1Lim,n«ton

Your corsets make

Buckeèld.

1kepJ

A^ït thiVtT ΛλπM

Regular styles,

-„2D.Mty

Vminf"in0W

Tesertlon.

i

ηΓΛοΪ η*'ja,t 1?T0,d,D*

Rackets,

CHAS. H. HOWARD CO.

Jo

L^BroS.of

wlll^ftK
nlFw'iP'Z98??

Nets.

AT THE PHARMACY OF

Store

The

J,heL
J* ί?.™?°eiTed

$10.00

$1.00

Headquarter!

CntUf*\

A^'
cJeîdy

$5.00

HAMMOCK.

ïai dïûS'1""

SOUTH

PARIS,

We Want Reliable

MAIN

Agents HORSES FOE SALE.

your

Warner Corsets
figure fashionable.
slim, un·
the
straight,
give
They
corseted figure and it is easy with a
Warner model to get your ligure
will make your

into these fashionable lines.
Every Warner corset is guaranteed to wear, not to rust, tear or

Warner

break.

prices,
$2.oo

$1

00,

$ι·5°»

and up.

ONE PRICE CASH STORE.

MAINE

NORWAY,

Working Shoes
Men's Russet Viscol Bals,

Solid, Soft and Comfortable $3.60

All

Men's Tan Elk Blucher
Men's

$2.50

Rang. cf. Creed. $2.25

The above

extra

are

the
good values for

price.

W. O.

Frothingham,

Maine.

South Paris,

ionr

Lhn™hln'.JHy

b&.p^s2îr"
t

/

mar

or

figure.

Playing Croquet !
$1.00

du

Jewel?

re-

each.

today

«Theârty ^velcome.'

_

unusual

NORWAY, MAINE.
1872.
Commenced Business

MÎ'TÏbÎ, Λ

îf° ,J

an

lingerie dresses.) We arc
quest
ready. Ladies' white dresses, $2.95 to $24.00.
White Skirts of linen, pique, poplin, etc., i/Scto $40

OF

ι„01,'βκ' 1Z°

Ç·,?,'0*®

weather has created

at this time of year for

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK

£*ggg

■

figured, priced

know

sort,

proof

ΛΐΗ,'Μ*®Γ40β
°'l
HiîmD

τ£ΐϋη°.

$2.00, many dainty patterns.

to us for Waiats

of every
what

kimono

always

who

You
come

Glove0/

Why

pretty patterns

of the best

$1.75.

to

deposit

J&tc·

to

made of

one

Muslin Kimonos, fresh, cool, small floral

by

Ά PkQ

kimonos,

designs by

paying

Κ

MAINE.

Prompt Attention Qiven to 'phone and Mail Orders.

way—using

J lîî.

large lot of

a

Machinery.

Farm

en^

P»,i"

Norway, Maine.

Telephone 38-2.

Weight We Have
piece

dec-

All size· 11
to 2,

buy.
Twenty-five years' experience
something

In Medium

D£ke0^Ad*™

RIPPER

BLUE STORES

ought

.the ,teat,®^7t

called the

cost 11.75.

DOW, West Pownal, Me.

Ι

_

LITTLE

boys

Boys!

The Kind of Underwear We Sell

reoently.

I

Oar line of ehoes for

oo

The Democrat learn· of the recent
death in Pasadena, Calif., after a long
illne··, of Philip Goldberg, who wa■ for
a
a few aeaaooa, with Mr*. Goldberg,
ADVKitTiSEJiSjrn»: —All legal vlrertUemenU lummer reaident of Pari· Hill.
50
are given three consecutive Insertions for «1
Mr·. A. E. Daviea of Brookline, Maw.,
conper Inch In length of column, special
ia expected at Paria Bill the present
tracta m a· le with local, transient and yearly
week.
idiuHw»·
Elmer Cummings baa returned from
«k<*rtc
Job Pbistimo -Sew type, fart pre*»,
New York and with hi· family will aoon
an J low prices
power, experienced workmen
busi- move to tbe farm recently purchased of
combtne to make thl· .lepartmenl of our
ness complete and popular.
Prank Ryerson. Mr·. Gumming·' father
church gave an I Hobbe store contest.
and mother, Mr. and Mra. Hall, are to of the Congregational
Mra. Elva E. Locke, who has been of an epidemic of measles.
entertainment in Garland Chapel. The
live with them.
NBW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Miss Fitzgerald Is the new telephone
of *onga and other I away during the winter, returned laal
oonaiated
new
a
ha·
Hammond
P.
programme
large
Dr. C.
Each claaa I Saturday accompanied by her daughter, operator here, taking tbe place of Miss
Z. L- Merchant Λ Co.
near Tbe features by the children.
construction
under
bungalow
the position
South Parle Sayings Bank.
the program either
®err,>l,t *nd daughter Elva, Ins Russell, who resigned
Beeches. Philip Mason »■ tbe builder in waa represented upon
Suit· anil Coats.
or
Woodforda. Mrs. Locke has opened
tableaux,
readings
recitation,
work.
the
of
by
A Bigger Balance, etc.
charge
Charlie Bowen went to Sebsgo Lake
waa one of the I her home and expect· to apend tbe aum
Real estate at Auction.
On Thursday of this weqk the Port- musio. The dolls'show
Time to be Flaying Croquet.
Monday to take tbe position of freight
Each little I mer here.
an excursion moat attractive number·.
Trade
of
Board
land
upon
We are* confident we know
Motor Car·.
Maine Central.
is tbe kind it will pay you to
"Γβ· Hattle Mooney Lyon arrived clerk for tbe
why her doll ahould have the
of Local Interest
by spécial train over the Grand Trunk girl told
the
week-end
C.
8.
Cbllds
Mrs.
at the
spent
ii
and
Tedhie
with
Notice·.
one little fellow
from Zephyr Hllla, Pla., Tuesday,
2 Bankruptcy
about Underwear values.
Railway, will visit Paris and Norway prize, and
at Rumford with Mrs. Walter Morse and
Straw HaU for All.
of twelve and two dy bear claimed a prize for hla. How- I at her home, the Wlllowa. Mr. Lyon Ii
hours
At
the
best.
is
what
between
in
for
to
count
business
Cut Flowers.
learning
all bad aome I expected to oome later in tbe aeaaon.
.Mrs. F. P. Withingtnn.
o'clock. They will be met at tbe Sooth ever, ail were rewarded, aa
Mrs. Dora Record has been in Aubarn
while
WEIGHT
Mrs.
a
MEDIUM
want
Home-made
F
B.
Dunham's
some
virtue.
this
time
mother,
Mrs.
I
Court.
automobilea
people
just
distinguishing
Paria station by about fifty
Supreme Judicial
been ill.
and then the children I Foe*, Is very low, and ber recovery ii caring for ber mother, who has
and if the weather is good will be taken candy waa served,
others want the lightest kinds.
She returned Tuesday.
It was a I not expected.
MAT TKXM. 1913.
an hour marobing.
Lake.
and
to
Hill
enjoyed
Paria
Norway
to
Peter Eastman and Pearl Maxim were
I Mrs. Martha Hill, who haa been III
Hon. Albert M Spear. Justice Presiding.
Work on the construction of tbe new merry time for old as well aa young.
summoned as witnesses in a divorce case
Charles F. Whitman, Clerk.
be
will
H. E. Boucher, night operator at the I from grippe, is recovering. Mra. Hill
this
in
sidewalks
village
cement
Attorney.
Frederick R Dyer, County
Grand Trunk, is spending a few daya at passed her eightieth birthday Monday, at Rumford Friday.
WtlilaiaO Frothlogh&m, Sheriff.
begun the pre»ent week.
at $i a garment.
An all wool, white, two
Mrs. Beals of Turner, who has been
I and was remembered'by friends with t
John A. Titus, Jailer
The Hubbard House will be opened bis home in Groveton, Ν. H.
for Mrs. Stanley DeCostei
bouse
Samuel H Katun, trier.
•
and wool at 75c. a garment.
to
lose
keeping
and
otbei
cotton
letters
is
our
value
misfortune
the
Of
bad
card
Fritz Tyler
shower,
good
gray
large post
for the summer on June first and will be
Ernest J Record, Messenger
for several weeks, has returned to bei
is I fitting token· of the day.
and shining in a new coat of fifty-one chicks Thursday night. It
a gray at 50c. a garment.
have
cotton
we
In
bright
L· W,,,le •"•nded tbe funera borne.
The May term of Supreme Judicial
supposed cata did the miachlef.
paint.
Rev. Herbert Tilden, D. D., cf Hebron,
A nice ecru jersey, our best seller at 50c. a garment.
Court for Oxford County, held at Rumht"on°'e. AibertQ Pelton, at Hlgt
Alfred True has gone to Virginia to
A very enjoyable entertainment was
exchanged pulpits with Rev. F. M,
I Street Monday.
ord, adjourned finally Saturday noon, given at the Universalis! Circle last Fri- viait the old battlefields once more.
ufter practically four days of working
Commencement at Gould Academy
Harry E Hamilton of Oreenfleld Lamb Sunday.
day evening, by Mrs. J. P. Thompson,
While a considerable number of
l ime.
hei
Mrs. Geo. Luot, Mrs. Newton Cummings, begins June 1st with a baccalaureate I Mass., who has been the gueat of
term,
the
of I brother, H. W, Dunham, aod family, re
East Sumner.
action· were disposed of during
Miss Arline Crocker, Miss Marv Cutn- aermon by Prof. Wilmot B. Mitchell
and
Ecru jerseys in long sleeves or short sleeves at 50c., $1, $1.50.
hut two civil actions were heard,
Mrs. Lucy Furbish Campbell of Loi
Mr. Howard Shaw and Miss Ida Bowdoin College. Commencement exer- I turned home Tuesday accompanied bi
mings,
vera
the
afternoon I her father. 8. W. Dunham.
jury,
wht
neither of them reached
Mrs.
Llnnle
Packard,
Β. V. D. and Porosknit sleeveless and knee length, $1.
Cal.,
Dean. Owing to tbe bad weather there cises at Odeon Hall Thursday
Angeles,
dict for the plaintiff being ordered by was a small audience but the dancing at 2 o'clock. Concert in Odeon Hall in
Lewis M. Mann and his uncle, Gideoi came from tbe same piece last year, Mr
have
Frida<
the court in each after the evidence was was
artists
of
returned
I Sibley Philadelphia,
and Mrs. Cyrus B. Heald of Canton, Mr
intermingled with games in which the evening. The following
heard.
Henderson, I from a fishing trip at Bemis and Upne
rr
and Mre. H. C. Buck and Mrs. AddW
old and youog joined and with Mr. Shaw been engaged: Ltigh G.
The first session of the court on Tues- at the
Aahe
Verna
Dam.
Noyes, I
Ecru long or short sleeves 45c., 25c.
F. Keen and Harold Keen, were gnesti
piano for both, every one seemed violin soloist; Miaa
Mrs. Lewis M. Mann visited her broth of S. Robinson and wife on Wednee
day was devoted to the call of the docket to have a jolly time. As the next regu- soprano soloist; Mr. Fred Clougb, bast
trial.
Black or gray mixed, 50c.
k
ι
i.nd the assignment of cases for
of
Fred
Portland,
wen
Mabel
C.
tbe
Miss
same
Memorial
Johnson,
Allen,and
pianist er,
family,
lar date will come on
Day,
soloist;
parties
day, tbe 14tb. The
About twenty cases were placed on the Circle will be
few days last week.
one week to Miss Sylvaoia Beatrice Hacker, readei
postponed
guests of H. C. Book and wife on Tburs
(rial list.
and impersonator.
Flagg and Pin m I C. H. Bates, who reoently sold hi 1 day. Mrs. Campbell will soon start 01
June 5th.
underwear—long or short sleeves—ankle or knee
Tuesday afternoon the juries were em
ber return to Los Angeles.
Charles Pomeroy, who with his wife mer'a Orchestra will furniab music u\ house to Levi Shedd, is to occupy tb
house
re
in
Elva
the
Mra.
Locke's
rent
also
th<
25c
paneled as follows:
24th
been
tbe
has
the
exercises,
next
inst.,
three
upstairs
Oq
and
daughters
spending
graduation
Saturday,
Porosknit union suit ,50c.
Mre D· A· B»11 were at Me veteran soldiers and Relief Corps oi
ηκβτ jubt.
the week past at tbe home of his father, ceptlon Friday evening.
the
Port Sumoer are invited to be the guests oi
Gloucester
and
New
will
Auburn
to
T.
C.
Falls,
Rev.
Foreman.
returned
preach
Chapman
E.
Oxford,
Twltchell,
Alonzo
Elmer
Pomeroy,
Memorial aerraom May 25 at the Con land last week. Mr». Ball gave an ad
George ff. Krowo, Hartford.
Union Grange.
Saturday.
l>anle) W Emery, Buckfleld.
Some new Neckwear, Shirts and Hosiery
dress Tuesday at the interdenomiuatioo
Mrs. Ella S. Heald and heraister, Mrs
Although Mrs. Alonzo Pomeroy did gregationai church.
W\ J. Merrill, Hebron.
Suuda
of
the
f
River
Bennet
lai meeting
The sudden death of Robert
Royal
To Show You.
not win in the recent range contest, yet
J. R. Austin. Mexico.
A. D. Park, have been in camp at Soutl
Christopher M. Small. Peru.
she feels grateful for the help received, at his home at Northwest Bethel earl] I School Association, and Thursday sh 3 Rangeley for a few dsys.
Charles R. Crooker, Jr., Andover.
tin
oil
β
bock
to
at
of
the
mission
a
a
th<
was
are
tun
meeting
spoke
Automobile agente and frogs
and desires, through the columns of
Friday morning
Olln B. Upton, Norway.
Sumner P. Davis, Hanover.
Democrat, to extend thanks to all whe whole community. About 4 o'clock hi I cie at Mechanic Falls.
ing their voices for tbe season, and ap
P.
barn
of
the
Y.
C
V. C. Home, Mexico.
In
the
tbe
annual
At
horses
the
I
beard
he
meeting
assisted her in any way.
thought
pear happy.
KugeneO. French, Norway.
and thinking there was trouble went ou IU the following officers were elected:
Alton W. Richardson, Rethel.
PAHTBIDOE DISTRICT.
hia return be toi< II President—Alice Penley.
Urn.m Rail
to inveatigate.
Upon
SECOND J L EV.
<"·«»·■
Mrs. James Barrett and son Wendel Mrs. Bennett that he waa suffering pain
Foreman.
:
Everett
C.
Chase, Paris,
Norway
still nothing serious was suspected. B·' Ι Τre··.—Harold Perham".
are visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs,
(2 Stores)
South Paris
W. D. Abbott, Kyron.
BBIDGTON 2; PABIB Η. β. 1.
Wm. Mason. They are to make visits it log unable to sleep on account of diffi
John R. Martin, Ri in ford.
and granddaugt
Dunham
D. E. Jack, Sumner.
Paria High waa defeated for the aec
tbe King and Mountain Districts and m ί culty in breathing, he arose and went t< Ι ter, Misa Laura Barden, alao Mrs
Ε J
Sidney G Wheelwright, Dtxtleld.
Bethel before returning to their home it the stable again and fed the horses Mann,
und time thla aeaaon at North Bridgtoi
with
Mrs.
Jennl
Wm. L. Wescott, Rum fori.
Tuesday
spent
When he had reached the outer door οι , Currier at Bryant Pond.
Cumberland Centre.
L. L. Kimball, Albany.
Saturday afternoon by the above acor«
H. M Swift. Greenwood.
Prank Ryerson, who has recently sol< I his way into the bouse be dropped deai
Bates of South Pari but In the defeat there waa more glor;
J"eeP''ine
Wallace K. Clifford, Paris
Boa
Mr.
for Paria than there waa honor for Brldg
his farm in Pari·, has bought a farm ii > and was found by bis wife.
I bas been spending the past week wit
Gustavus Hayford. Canton.
nett was a man with large buainesa inter
Aa in eonae of th
ton In the victory.
Oxford and moved his family there.
Irving L. Carver. Bethel.
her son, C.H. Bates, and wife.
,
childn-l
widow
and
a
H. M. Kendall, Newry.
leaves
bis
other gamea which Bridgton Aoadem
Prank Lovering has moved
familj este, and
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin J. Mann, Ml·
cleaning and polishing hardwood floors is hard, back-breaking
"
■ ne ursi
Mr. Lover who have the sympathy of the wbol s I Florence Hildreth and Miss Laura Ba
has played thla aeaaoo, they uaed niei
case iur ιπ»ι "»·
to John Penley's in Oxford.
work. An almost never ending taik and seldom satisfactory the old way.
reaao
a
aa
vs.
The
the
work
for
Mr.
Andover
outalde
of
is
to
A Grover
Jay
Penley.
achool, Riving
community.
ing
the O-Cedar
den, took an auto trip to Weat Sumnt
But it is easy, quick and satisfactory the new
for doing tbla that there were no
lecturing Co. and other., on
Dwigbt Field is working for Earl Jacl
I Wednesday and attended the dance.
Polish Mop. With it you can spend a few minutes doing what it now takes
whio
west nemei.
from
the
In
aohool
and
Tbe note· were made by the of Buckfield while Mr. Jack is on tbi
(loot
notée.
over
(be
erery panicle of
Poliib
boya
the
O-Ccdir
Mop
enough
fon tlmo* half
day. Yob •Imply put
finiib.
TBAP COBNEB.
to pick a teem that oould make a decec
"De bu'le Is putlla' oat an' de leaves la growli
dim ta4 dirt U taken up lad held. Tbe floor U tiren a bard, durable, laidnr potiab aad
« mpany for patent rights, and were
jury at Rumford.
green.
Tbe season is so late that few of thi
do reed by other·. Defence was that he
I Mr. and Mr*. McDonald of Ne showing. Parla knew before going t
f>e win' o' «le Spring la er blowln' ;
β *Γβ 80pp,D* etC.C.Dea
cc mpany had do authority to sign the farmers in this locality have commence<
Bridgton what they would be up agalna
An' de flxh ter grab de hook la er growln' might
nc tee
The plaintif! discontinued a» to their planting.
and the game waa proteated in advancf
keen,
I born'·
la
er
blowln'_
de
win'
o'
De
Spring
the endorsers, and »fter
so the defeat will not count In the recor
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The town bad * new tuo-howe road
and it was
grader cook* the past week,
hsIi
the uext day on
ρο'· c···■:γτι
λ:πι road.
It give·
ι
pot! satisfaction so tar.

Max; tu, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Β
Hecn M ix 1 "f this place, has «old hi·
firm :,ear West Sumner to Cyme IlazelMr.
was recently burned out.
: 3, «
aiuve to South Parle.
Mai
«

!:rer was born to Mr. and Mre
A
of Ogden, Utah, on the 11th
5. Β. I.
Β th Mr. and Mni. Locke are
in«t.
; rmer 1'aris people, Mre. Locke being
ve C. Swett of South Pari·.
Mrs
Tbe ih\ta Alphas will meet at the
>f Deering Memorial Church
T-it.-v
Tb'i: :.»y evening, and will be enter«ο·
bj Miss Florence Richardson,
Mini irrie Gray and Mi·· Cora Gowell.

Four frosts in the course of a week,
tec; rature down to 26 Thursday mornijj. iiid at 42 Friday noon. Should
think such weather would make thoee
«•early leaves want to crawl back into
ihe'r bud·.
K. S. Kilborn, T. F. Hastings and T.
W. Vashaw of the Bethel Water Co.,
a
w»re here Wednesday to inspect
port η of the South Paris water plant, with
a view to
making certain changes in
their own system.
Miss Charlotte Giles, stenographer in
the office of the Mason Manufacturing
Co., is taking a vacation from her work
until the tiret of June. She will spend
with relatives at North Wayne,
a week
and will probably visit elsewhere.
Mrs. Clara M. Howard met with qult<
accident Tuesday afternoon. Alight
ioc from a carriage at the home of hei
β -ter, Mrs. James S. Wright, she missed
the step and fell, breaking her left wrist
near the joint, and laming herself otherau

wise.

The King Kineo range awarded by
Hobbs' Variety Store In the contest
w! oh closed last Wednesday was secared by Mr·. Ellis S. Doble of West
Paris, who made a prompt and thorough
canvas* immediately after the opening
of tbe coutest.
Μ λ* Margie Jordan gave a party to
th- bi s of the high school ball team at
ber
>rne
Wednesday evening. After
r e
»ys were assembled the girls sur1 them by hanging a Maybasket
pr
Games were
!i led with chocolates.
played, and the evening was well en-

joyed.

Euterpean Club met with Mrs
>1 today evening of last week for
Beside· tbe tran
i:<* auD ial meeting.
Τ
Bi:

·'·>

of business, refreshments were
a "bundle
party" wa· en·
The officers
a social time.
elected for the coming year are:

•action

eertfeti, and
j'iye.i, with

I'reel lent-Mr·. Harriet Barue*
ν
fri-llent—Mr·. Luella Smiley.
■*«
.'«wry—Ml»» Sara I. Swett.
Tr· nurer—Mr·. Geneva Barrow·.
!.! rarlan— M 1m lirace Thayer.
Pre*· Keporter— Mrs. A#ne· Morton.
l.Vures or Stmly Committee—Mr·. Atcoee Mor
toi Mr·. Luella Smiley. Ml·· Je*»le C. Tolman

Some more than a hundred Knight* ol
Pythias and Pytbian Sisters attended tht
Pyt! ian Sunday services Sunday afterη
>n after going *o Riverside Cemetery
a< 1 decorating tbe grave· of deceased
members. The service waa at Deering
Mémorial Church, witb an excellent ser
m d
by the pastor. Rev. C. 1. Spear
from tbe text, "By their fruits ye shal
know them."
Several selection· wen >
ol
iung by a male quartette, composed
Mesarsl Sessions, Sbaw, Jones and Hall
The auditorium and vestry of th<
Universalis* church were tilled Sunday
evening when a union meeting of thi
several churches wa* held in the inter
est of Peace Day, and It waa necewari
to bring lu about all the chairs that wen
available. Two selections were sung b:
tbe choir of the church. Remarks ii
line with the object of the day wer
made by Rev. Chester Gore Miller, Rev
A. T. MeWhorter, Rev. S. A. Davie
Rev. C. I. Spear, Hon. Jame· S. Wright
Albert D. Park. A. E. Shurtleff, Benja
All spok
ποίο Swett and B. F. Jones.
briefly, and tbe entire aeeaion was onl;
about an hour and a half in length.
Tbe basket meeting of the Woman'
Missionary Society of Oxford Associa
tion will be held in the Baptist Cbnrc
In this village May 23.
Morning seesio
will begin at 10:15, afternoon at 1:15
Miss Henrietta H. Wright, missionar
among the mill population of Greenville
S. C., will speak for home missions. Mis
Gertrude Ryder of Japan will presen
the foreigo work. A cordial invitatioi
i· extended to all person· of all denomi
nations. Miss Wright will
speak a
Paris Hill Sunday morning, May 25, a
the Norway Baptist church Sunday aftei
noon and at the South Paris Baptls
church on the evening of tbe same day
A forest flie started Thursday aftei
land of the Charles R. Penie;
estate some two miles and a half nort
of South Paris. It was set by a freigh
train, and ran rapidly. At that time tb
ground was very dry. The selectmei
were notified and went to the place wit I
With the railroai
some men and tools.
track crew and others there were abou
twenty men at work, and the tire wa
surrounded after it had burned over til
teen or twenty acres of small growth
The burned area extended from the rail
road to the btok of the river, but th
Thi
tire did not get across the stream.
twic
same land has been burned over
before witbin a few years.
noon on

G. A. Yeaton, who la in charge of th
orchard demonstration work in Oxfor
County, told the Democrat on Saturda
that on Friday he examiaed tbe tree· i
the orchard of Scott Merrill of îforwaj
with a view to ascertaining whether an
injury from the recent freeze· wa· to b
•eeo.
Be waa unable to find a bnd tha
was

affected, although

a

large part

ο

tbe trees are gravenateins, which are tb
earliest bloomers, and are at a partioulai
ly «eusitiva stage with regard to fcb
cold. The orchard Is at quite an elevi
tion, which would make it less aubjec
to damage by frost, nevertheless be i
inclined to think that the entire absaoc
of injury there 1· an indication thai tb
cop it not seriously affacted.

Now wt will hop· for
weather.

Petitions for λ referendum on the pub·
Nearly all Norway attorney· were at 1 lie utilities commisslcu bill passed by
Rumford Fall· to attend the May term tbe legislature tbla spring are being cir-

running east and west muat be oonnected at different pointa with other· running north and aontb. Tbla will be one
of the moat difficult problème for the
Commission to deal with, bat Ita members bare absolute power to lay ont each
a ay stem unhampered by anyone. Theae
atate road·, or such part of them aa
12,000,000 will construct, are to be bnilt
wholly at the expense of the atate. The

•tate have been revolutionised.
Clerk of Court· Charles P. Whitman
of Supreme Judicial Court last week.
Probably do man la better able to Inwill deliver the Memorial Day address at
Central Oarage at the Elm Home, the
telligently discos· these varions acts
Rumford this year.
than Rep. John Clark Soate· of Westnew auto depot of Fred Harrlman.
the
of
the Maine Auto·
The third rank team of Hamlin Lodge, brook,
aecretary
Dyer'· new dining room at the Elm
Κ of P., will have a rehearsal on Friday bile Association and the man who introHouae la doing a big bnalneaa.
John Woodman baa commenced on bla
evening next after lodge. All member· duced the majority of them and who was
the dominating faotor in the paasage
of the team please be present.
new block on Cottage Street, rear of
of them all. Few people have any idea
Beal'a Hotel.
The ladies of Mrs. Aon!· Swett'e di- of the
great number of highway aots
Longley A Butta and 8. Harrlman bave
vision are invited to meet at the home of which were
to
are
bave pat up new awnlnga at tbeir atorea.
passed by the last legisla- municipalities, however, mileobliged
Mrs. J. W. Chute Tuesday, May 20, at 3
the
to
atate
annually
160
per
ture, or know what they mean after pay
Considerable work baa been done on
p. m., sharp.
Qet a hustle on, and all
reading them. Mr. Scates baa explained for their upkeep. The construction and tbe abade treea In tbe village this week
hands come.
these various measures so that they may maintenance of State road le to be whol- by F. K. Foaa and crew from Auguata.
ly within the jurisdiction of the State
Mr. and Mra. Richard Durbay of WinΛ concert will be given at the high be understood by all.
Highway Department. None of the cheater, Maaa., were the gueata of Mr.
school building Thursday evening by the
"Besides the enactment of the general bond
can be used in the thickly and
Mra. E. F. Smith tbe laat of tbe
Euterpean Club for the benefit of the highway bill providing fora State High- •etttedmoney
portion· of town· of 2500 popumusical organizations of the high school.
and the issuance of lation or more. The State Highway week.
way Commission
Vivian W. Hllla waa called to Union
Admission is 25 cents.
$2,000,000 of bonds," says Mr. Scates, Commission, however, la to lay out atate
by tbe death of an aunt Saturday. De
Advertised letters in South Paris post "many other important laws have been roada.through the oltiea and towna and returned
Monday.
enacted. Among them la the authoriza- the
office, May 19, 1913:
municipalities are to oonatruot and
Georgia A. Walker, who baa been aiok
tion of the county commissioners to em- maintain
Miss Rachel Pauleon.
them, and if they are not main- for several weeka, la rapidly recovering
Mrs. Ida M. Stevens.
ploy prisoners on the highways. This tained to the satisfaction of the S'ate her former
good health.
J. M. Doble.
act provides that the county commis
Highway Commission, they can make
A Butta bave put a large gasoS. F. Davis, P. M.
Longley
sioners may, and shall be oompelled to the
exthe
and
charge
necessary repair·
line tank for the aupply of autoa in front
so, when three percent of the voters pense against the municipality.
By request of the president, Miss do
of their atore. Very bandy for tbe pubof
determined
as
the
numthe
when
any
by
county
is
that
each
member
and
section
"One good
Cora J. Ma«on,
every
lic.
of the G»od Cheer is asked to meet at ber of votes cast for the Governor at the Highway Commission commences io any
Mr. and Mra. Frank A. Danfortb arrivGrace Thayer's store at 2:30 Wednesday last election, request them to do so. county to build a state road, it must be ed from Southern
Plnea, where they
afternoon. Let all come as there is im- The county commissioners are authoriz- a continuous section of at least seven have been
dnrlng tbe winter, Wednesday.
ed to provide all tools and implements,
mile·, provided there is that distance Tbey are in excellent health and pleased
portant business to be transacted.
material and equipment, and such other that can be constructed in the county
to be with tbeir Norway frienda and peoWalter L Bonney suffered the ampu- help as may be necessary to carry into
before it reaches the county line, or a
tation of the third finger of bis right effect the provisions of this act. The
ple.
roads
state
All
road.
of improved
D. N. Danfortb of Portland haa a store
band at the hospital in Lewiston Friday. State Highway Department or the muni- piece
after construction, must be maintained
for the sale of teas, coffees and canoed
Mr.
The trouble wan a diseased bone.
cipal officers of any town may make ap- under the patrol system.
goods opened In Noyes Block, formerly
Bonney returned home Saturday morn- plication for the services of the prison"Another class of roada known as
by Merrltt Welch aa a dry
ers to work on the
ing.
highway. The state aid roads or roads of local impor- occupied
goods atore.
are to
wear the Ordinary
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin S. Maxwell are prisoners
tance, are to be laid out by the munioipal
The assignee of Ε. E. Durgin comofficers of the several cities and towns
to celebrate the fiftieth anniversary of clothing of workmen.
the remainder of tbe
Another act provides that the State with the approval of the Highway De- menced to sell
their marriage on Saturday evening,
stock on Thursday evening. Mr. Durgin
all
shall
remove
Highway Department
partment. These State aid roads shall
May 24, by ac informal reception. No trees
it Is reported.
aronnd dangerous turns and at receive aesistance from the state in ex- will move to Lewlston
cards are issued but an invitation is exThe S. I. Millett beira sale of real
railroad
and
have
the
as
authority
crossing
same
tended to all their friends.
provided
proportion
actly the
situated at the corner of Main
to cut the same on private
property by the old law, but their maintenance, estate,
in the sale of
Roy J. Bird ha* «pent a week with his when necessary. This act also provides after once constructed, is to be under and Paris Streets, resulted
Lots
tbe thirteen lot* for f2,557 50.
parents, Mr. and Mm. A. A. Bird. For that any municipality, its employees or the direction of the State Highway Comwere sold from $70 to $700, among the
the past few years Mr. Bird has been contractors, who shall leave any turf in
and the different towns are to
mission,
BolF.
J.
H.
D.
were
Smith,
purchasers
chemist in Clapp's Rubber Works, Han- the road as has ordinarily been done in be assessed
by the state $30 per mile an- ster, Fred Clark, Walter Tubbs, L. H.
over, Maes., but left here on Saturday many sections of the State shall be debalThe
nually for their maintenance.
Holmes and Alton C. Maxim. Howard
where he is to barred from receiving any State aid for
for Providence, R. I
ance if any is necessary to keep them in
S. Maxim purchased tbe Arthur Hebhave a similar position with the Revere roads until such turf has been removed.
the
be
is
to
by
provided
perfect repair,
bard bouse, corner Main and Marston
Rubber Co.
This ought to correct some of the worst state.
Streets, at private sale.
abuses
road
commisof
the
Association
Automobile
ordinary
Maine
"The
It is interesting to know that the
The Atherton Furniture Co. have leassioner.
are
members
and
officers
and
its
ftsponconviolin played by Bert Dean in the
ed the store vacated by John H. Fletcher,
"This
that
do adver- sible for
act
also
the
provides
all
of
legishighway
last
Hall
nearly
cert given at New
Tuesday
and will use it in connection with the
sign shall be erected within 500 lation enacted this winter, as well as for Bartlett store.
evening was made by Loren B. Merrill tising
feet
of
or
of
where
crossings
highways,
the improvement that has taken place
of Paris Hill and was made at the facNew rails for the electrio oar track
one road intersects with another, and the
during the past year."
have arrived and are now in the rear of
tory of the Paris Manufacturing Com- State
shall
cause
Commission
Highway
Beck's garage. Tbey are much heavier
pany about thirty years ago. It is a all
A Delightful Concert.
signs so erected to be removed at the
"left-handed" violin and was made for
than the old ones, and will be used to
them.
of
the
best
the
of
and
one
expense
persons
erecting
artistic
An
treat,
Mr. Dean because he was unable at the
replace tbe old ones when tbe new street
shall
The
State
had
have
we
Highway
Department
entertainment·
class
high
time to obtain such a one. Mr. Merrill
also cause all towns to erect proper sign- in some time, was the concert at New is built.
was present at the concert.
Tbe officers of Frank T. Bartlett camp,
boards of a uniform appearance and Hall Tuesday evening, under the ausNo. 8, U. S. W. V., are:
The annual meeting of the Woman's height on all state or state-aid roads.
Fellows.
of
Odd
Mica
Mt.
of
Lodge
pices
Camp. Com.—Timothy L. Heath.
Christian Temperance Union will be The act states that the highway departAn orchestra of nine pieces, a portion
S. V. C—Joseph Batcltffe.
held in the Methodist church Tuesday of ment shall and not may see that such of the players in which are members of
J.V. C.-Herbert I. Holt.
D.—Charles 8. Bartlett.
O.
this week at 2:30 r. at., Mrs. Susie Chap- signs are erected.
the lodge, opened eaoh part of the proO. G.—Alfred L. Lafarrler.
Roll call
"Another act prohibits abutters from gram with a good selection.
man, the president, presiding
K. Bradbury.
Surgeon—Btal
answered by Bible verses. Every mem- using the land within the limite of the
Miss Grace Dean had a violin solo,
Chap.—Horace II. Cole.
ber is especially requested to attend, for streets and filling up the ditches and and was given a recall which showed
Adj.—Merton L. Kimball.
Q. M .-Frank E. DeCoeter.
besides the regular election of officers, drains. This is not so common in the that her playing is appreciated at home.
The meeting waa held at Dr. Bradthere are arrangements to be made for western part of the state but in AroosMrs. Wynifred Staples Smith of Dixthe exerattendance at the Oxford County con- took county the farmers often plough field was the singer of the evening. bury's camp at the lake, and
vention to be held at Norway Tuesday clear out to the traveled road and com- Mrs. Smith has sung here several times cises and outing were greatly enjoyed by
and Wednesday of next week. The An- pletely obliterate every sign of a ditch. before, and was given a pleasing recep- all.
Mrs. Clara Hayden and daughter, Mrs.
droscoggin county convention meets at Every municipal officer, when complaint tion when she appeared. She is one of
In
Mechanic Falls this week. It is hoped a in made, is obliged to prosecute every Maine's sweetest singers, and her selec- Fred E. Drake, are with relatives
Haverhill and other placée
offender.
tions gave great pleasure to the audi- Manchester,
good number from here will attend.
weeks.
"Another law was enacted limiting ence. As her regular numbers she gave lu Massachusetts for two
The Portland Visitors.
The new baae ball auits for the Northe weight of motor trucks or other "A Birthday," by Woodman, "The Time
memthe
week
On Thursday of this
vehicles, ancTthe speed at which they of May," bv Salter, "Springtime," by ways on exhibition In H. B. Foster's
lots of atbers of the Portland Board of Trade par shall travel. No vehiole of nine tons, Friedland, and "A Gipsy Maiden," by show windowa have attraoted
are beauties, surely.
ty, on their tour over the Grand Trunk including its own weight, is allowed on Parker, and responded to several en- tention. They
C. W. Cooper is tbe foreman in charge
to Quebec, will make a call on South a highway without special permit of the cores.
Woodman and G.
Paris and Norway. According to the highway department or the municipal
Miss Maude Andrews of Augusta was of tbe work for John
schedule of their special train, the stop officers of the town. Motor trucks of the reader. Miss Andrews has never W. Hobbs, moving and building.
A fishing party consisting of Rev. B.
here will be from 12 o'clock till 2. between four and six tons are limited to before read at any publio affair in this
Meals are served in a dining car which fifteen miles an hour, and motor trucks part of Oxford County, bnt she may be C. Wentworth, E. C. Thompson, R. D.
Burns,
Eugene
of betweeu six and nine tons are limited sure of an enthusiastic greeting if she Gould, Fred Allen,
is a part of the train.
Owen J
Committee· have been chosen by the to six miles an hour. The size of tires should be here again. She has a more Urshal Gammon, George Wheeler,
South Paris and
Norway Boards of shall be regulated according to the than state-wide note as a reader, and it P. Brooks and Will Dunham in two
for Ecbo Camp,
Trade to act in conjunction in receiving weight of the vehicle.
is well deserved. Tho audience were autos left town Monday
"Another act provides for a neutral held in varied emotions as she portrayed South Arm, Richardson Lake.
the visitors. Arrangement· have been
?s H. Pike
Cbarl
Frank E. DeCoeter,
made by this committee to have automo- zone with adjacent states. This Is re- the different oharaoter·.
Five wellconstibiles meet the visitors at the station and ciprocal. Anyone living within 15 miles chosen aelectlona were hers on the pro- and Frank H. Beck have been
in
take them about the two towns, to Paris ot another state line can go into the ad- gram, and when recalled ahe responded tuted an entertainment committee
Hill or up the Norway Lake road, to in- joining state within the same distance, with some delightful little akita, after behalf of the Norway Board of Trade
visit of tbe Portland
spect the industries of the two towns, or providing that the state grants the same her final number being recalled time for the approaching
Board of Trade.
wherever they may prefer to go.
right. This makes a neutral zone of 15 after time.
J. F. Smith & Co. will open the BradOwners of automobiles are invited and miles on either side of the line. A
There waa a fair audienoe, but not so
and supply
requested to be at the station at 12 special number plate, oval in shape, is to large a· a conoert of that quality should bury store at Norway Lake
ice
o'clock Thursday to join in the parade be displayed on the car which has such have had, and the net receipt·, designed the publio with groceries, fruit,
and ae«iat in entertaining the visitors.
permission granted it. This right, how- as the contribution of Mt,. Mica Lodge cream, etc.
Fred W. Sanborn and Dr. G. M. Whib
While the general appearanoe of the ever, is not granted to motorcycles. The to the new Odd Fellows' home, will not
ley started for Sugar Island, Moosebead
villages in such that we need by no means applicant for such registration must be large.
be ashamed, it may not be out of place make oath before a justice ot the peace
Lake, Friday.
is within the
or notary pnblic that he
to suggest that the people have a special
Eugene Andrews will at once build on
to Rev. and Mrs. C. I. Spear.
Reception
Green Street. He baa sold bis Winter
care to have their premises neat and 15 mile zone.
A reception to the new pastor of the
Street place to C. N. Tubbs,
"Still another act give· garage keeptrim at the time.
South Paris Methodist Episcopal church,
Dr. and Mrs. Albert Thompson and
ers a special lien for supplies, work and
Mr·. Spear,
and
I.
Rev.
Charles
Spear,
the
Schools.
from
Note·
will spend the summer in Normaterial furnished.
daughter
was given at the veetry of Deering Memuch of tbe time at their cottage at
"An act which is of some importance
Mothers' Day wm observed Friday in
way,
The
morial Church Thursday evening.
Rock Island. Benj. Hosmer has been
the schools of West Paris and the ru- to people living in cities and the thickly
thoae connected
invitation· included
to run the motor boat and auto for
ral districts and last Monday in the settled portions of towns provides that wiih the Methodist
and the pas- hired
church,
schools of South Paris. The reports of when a majority of the abutters in num- tors and officials of the other churches. the summer.
teachers show that over two hundred ber and value, upon any street, eball peRalph P. Kneeland of Lynn, Mass., is
In the receiving line were Mr. and
tbe guest of bis parents, Mr. and Mrs.
and fifty mothers visited the schools. tition the municipal officers to improve Mrs.
Mrs. Ε. M. Curtis, president
Spear,
Calvin Kneeland.
Arbor Day was observed in the custom- Much street, two-thirds of the cost may of the Ladies'
Aid, Dr. C. L. Buck, suJohn B. Hazen, after the winter in
ary manner by many schools in town; be assessed on all of the abutting propof the Sunday School, and
perintendent
Boston with bis daughter and husband,
school-yards were cleared up, trees and erty whether they petition or not.
Mrs. Buck, and Misa Helen L. Chapman,
Dr. and Mrs. George Soule, returned to
"An act of great importance is the one
dower gardens planted. Other schools
of the Epworth League.
bis Norway home the first of the week.
will do the same this week, having post- that provides that all road commission- president
was
A musical program
given during
John Hutchlna and crew are painting
poned the exercises planned on account ers shall be chosen by the selectmen and the evening, which included several seSelectmen
tbe Baker place, corner of Main Street
not elected by the people.
of the rain Friday.
orchestra
School
the
lections by
Sunday
and Greenleaf Avenne.
Peace Day was observed in all the may appoint from one to three road of the
church, a solo by Mrs. H. E. WilEd C. Winalow la clerking at H. B.
schools to-day. The following clergy- commissioners and they may engage a son with violin
Miss Grace
by
obligate
Foster's.
men spoke in the schools of South Paris: road commissioner for a term of three
a solo by Miss Yerna Howe, a
Dean,
Mrs. Hattie Harmon of Lewlston was
Rev. E. A. Davis at the Porter Street, years. In this act selectmen are not de- duet
by Mr·. Wilson and Mr·. Smiley, a with her Norway friends in town this
Shurtleff and Pleasant Street; Rev. C. I. barred from being commissioners.
cornet solo by Lloyd Davis, and an exweek. Mrs. Harmon had charge of the
"The legislature, however, passed
Spear in the fourth and fifth grades;
cellent original poem by Mrs. Julia E.
Norway Public Library for a long time.
Rev. A. T. McWhorter in the seventh, another act which apparently is antago- Abbott.
A. W. Walker ά Son are constructing
eighth and ninth grades; and Rev. C. G. nistic to this one, but as the act authoriz
Dr. C. L. Buck presided, and called
cement aidewalka for F. W. Sanborn on
Miller at the High School.
ing the selectmen to appoint road comof
the
Davis
E.
Rev.
A.
Baptist Main Street.
missioners was the last act enacted and upon
church and Rev. A. T. MoWhorter of the
Lake Temple, No. 45, Pythian Sisters,
Charles h. Porter.
approved by the Governor, it undoubted- Congregational church for remarks, both
will stand, as a general practice of the
Wednesday evening, and
Charles H. Porter, a former Oxford ly
of whom welcomed Rev. Mr. Spear to reorganized
as follows:
court has been that where two acts that
Mr. elected officers
relations with them.
fraternal
County roan, died at hie home in R>xwere antagonistic were passed, the one
when
M. E. C.—Mra. Gertrude Llhby.
bury, Mas·., on Wednesday, at the age
happily
very
responded
Spear
last approved shall be the one to be conS.—Mrs. Emma Culilnan.
of 6β years. Mr Porter was the eon of
called upon.
J.—Berenice Nash.
William Henry Porter, who now reside· sidered the law.
were served after the
Refreshments
M—Mr·. Emma Buck.
"The legislature authorized a comR of R Λ C.—Mra. Anole Young.
in Norway, and is the oldest man in
and the evening was in all reprogram,
three to confer with New JerM. of P.—Mra. Alice Naah.
that town, having pasted bin uioety-tirst mission of
one.
a pleasant
pects
P.—Lillian
Powers,
other
eastern
New York and
states,
birthday on the 8th inst. At the age of sey,
G.—Clara Schnuer.
in regard to a unification of all laws reTibbetts-Asiiby.
let Trustee—Mra. Cora Klmhall.
17 Charles H. Porter enlisted in the
the use of automobiles on the
3d Trufctee—Mra. Maude Splller.
Twelfth Maine Regiment, and served in lating to
At tbe boiue of Mr. and Mrs. Wilmot
3d Trustee—Mra. Beatrice Smith.
and report to the next legislait two years, being discharged in Au- highways
T. Asbby, in Fort Fairfield, May 7tb,
to Grand Lodge—Mra. Cora
he ture, the Idea being to have uniform their
Mies Pearl Evangeline
gust, 1804. About two years later
daughter,
eastern states."
all
of
the
in
laws
Gertrude Libby.
Alternate—Mrs.
a
clerkship
went to Boston and securing
Ashby, wae united in marriage to Dr.
Speakiog of the rural delivery road Raymond Richard Tibbetta of Bethel, Charles Sargent of Portland, for many
in a grocery and provision business, in
offered by the National
rime became one of the city'· leading appropriation
tbe wedding ceremony being performed years with B. F. Spinney A Co., bas purand accepted by Maine at
where be
merchants. He was specially active in government
by Rev. W. A. Richmond. Only the im- chased a home at Woodfords
Mr.
of
the
session
legislature,
the affairs of nevertl fraternities, includ- the recent
mediate relatives and a few intimate has moved.
said:
Scates
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Cummlngs and
ing the Grand Army of the Republic,
friends of the bride were present at the
"The legislature appropriated 920,000
to tbeir Bemis borne
the Masons and the Mystic Shrine, and
wedding. The bride wore a gown of child have returned
tbe
offered
National
obtain
to
$10,000
bj
Honorand
was a member of the Ancient
embroidered mualin. There were after a visit with their Norway people.
Swiaa
of 50
able Artillery Company, in which he Government for tbe improvement
The bridal couple took
Harry Ford, with B. F. Spinney A Co
do attendants.
of rural delivery roads used by the
had served as lieutenant. He leaves a m<lee
tbe afternoon train for Bethel, wbero the for aeveral years, has closed bis engagealso designated that
has a successful practice. ment with the company.
wife, a son and a daughter, and is surviv- rural delivery. It
should be expended upon tbe bridegroom
J. O. Crooker is making extensive reed by bis father, before mentioned, and this money
Tbe bride ia a trained mirae by profeaat
tbe
Westbrook
road
main
beginning
one brother, George G. Porter, of Noraion. She was the recipient of many pairs on his buildings in the rear of
and Portland line at Riverton and runbeautiful and uaeful gifta.
Longley A Butts.
*»Jning to Fryeburgover the highway exthe city of Wextbrook
Davis·
through
tending
Whitney.
Heminway-Bonney.
and tbe towns of Windham, Raymond,
Mrs. Oeo. H. CuHlnan has returned
There was a pretty wedding aervlce at
There was a quiet wedding Thursday
and Fryeburg.
Bridgton
Casoo,
Naples,
Mrs.
and
J. H. Little at from a very pleasaot visit in Boston.
Mr.
of
Rev.
tbe residence
evening at the home of
and
town
the
with
This 130,000
regular
Kred W. Bonney, when their daughter,
Bethel, Wednesday, the 14th, wben With ber friend, Mrs. Walter Sanborn of
State aid money, ought to place this
Lewellen Weston Davla of Peru, and that city, she attended the commenceMias Ida M. Bonney, was united In marin
fair
condition.
road
Heminway ol
Joice Augusta Whitney of Harriaon ment exercises of Emerson College of
riage with Robert L.
"The opening up of every street in
The aipgle Oratory, of whiob college both ladies
were united in marriage.
Union Hill, X. T. Rev. E. A. Davis of
to automobiles was one ol
Harbor
Bar
service was used. Mr. and Mrs. are graduates.
ftciated, using the «ingle ring service the
of legislation which attracted ring
pieces
Lake Temple, No 45, Pytblan Sisters,
Only the immediate family were present much attention in the legislature. It Davis will he remembered as former reaof South Paria, and the good bave extended a cordial Invitation to
identa
The bride was gowned in white, and tb<
addition to this opening up of tbe towc
will Hamlin Temple, No 44, to meet with
groom wore the conventional black of Eden, which means the whole of Mt wishes of many of their frienda here
with them. They are to make their tliem iu Castle Hall, Norway, at the
Mr. and Mrs. Heminway will make tbeii
go
other
restricted
several
Desert Island,
home at East Peru.
meeting of Jnne 11. Refrebmente and a
home with Mrs. Heminway's parents foi
roads in various parts of the state were
social time will be enjoyed after the
the present.
in
Read
road
list.
A
tbe
on
the
open
placed
Verras Qreenwood of Sabattua ia
work.
tield, which has been closed to automo proud possessor of a gennine buffalo
Mrs. Gertrude Libby of Paris Street
Memorial Sunday.
biles was opened np and the road ii robe, which ia in nearly as good condi- entertained the Orand
Chief, Mrs. Jen
Next Sunday, May 25, is Memorial Waterford which bas caused so much tion as when it entered tbe
con- nle A. Lowe of
family
Portland, during her stay
Sunday, and the sermon before Wm. Κ trouble the past year, will, on July 1, b< 1 aiderably over fifty years ago. Dr. H.
in Norway, where she installed the offiKimball Post, G. Α. Κ the Circle ol open to automobile traffic.
L. Irish of Turner owns one but proba· cers of Lake Temple, No. 4δ, P. S., on
Ladies of the G. A. R and the Sons ol
"It must be borne in mind that, owlof
bly there are few if any others in tbe May 14.
Veterans, will be given by Rev. C. I to the referendum, all of these laws ex atate. The one owned
by Mr. GreenMr·. Howard B. Young and Mrs.
a
wil
Bar
to
Harbor,
that
Spear at Deering Memorial Church,
Tbe great Frank Kimball recently spent a week in
pertaining
wood la almoat perfect.
cept
Member· are requested t< not become operative until July 12, ■( sbouldera are tbe heavleat
2:30 P. m.
of
tbe
part
Boston. They roomed at the Franklin
meet at Grand Army Hall at 2 o'clock that tbe Highway Commiaaion cannot bi
Honse and took their meals at
robe, and the animal from whloh the
The address on Memorial Day, tb
until that time. It ia there akin was taken; muat have been enor· Square
organized
various places, and passed tbe time at
Gor<
Chester
Rev.
be
much worl muua.
given by
fore apparent that not
30th, will
tbe theatres, shopping and calling
Miller. Fuller program of the exercise can be done on atate roads this year un
Winn Kimball, who teaches in Walpole,
witl
made
Thanks.
ia
of
Card
will be given next week.
tacit
leas aome
agreement
Mass., visited bis mother several times
Commissioner
tbe preaent Highway
We wiah to thank all thoae who gavi while she was in town.
1
ant
Commission
Games.
Ball
lov<
tbe incoming Highway
Other Base
the beautiful flowera, allowing their
Miss Mary Booker is having an enjoythe Governor and Counoil. It ia to b and esteem for our husband and father able visit with ber sister Sara, who is a
Hebron won It· game with Westbrool
that aome arrangemen
Hathaway.
M.
hoped
Mbs.
Mbllbn
devoutly
milliner of Athol, Mass.
Seminary at Hebron Saturday in an easj may be made, eapecially In regard to tb<
Rupkbt Bath aw at.
\
The Christian Soienoe lecture to be
manner, the score being 11 to 3
of the Portland Kittery lin
construction
at Norway Opera House, May 27,
Satur
Buckfield
to
went
given
high
Norway
and some other aectiona in this State,
Card of Thanks.
,
Is free for all to learn something of the
day afternoon and won from the tean
now to come to the principe
"And
and
]
I received the King Kineo Range
new cult, which has proved to be ao
th»re by a soore of 18 to 18 or somethinf
lew of all, tbe one providing for a High
would like to take tbla opportunity t< 1 helpful in many cases.
like that.
am
I
membera
three
of
way Commiaaion
thank one and all of my frienda whf
the authorizing of the highwey bondi
Mbs. Ellis Doblb.
FOR THE WEAK AND NERVOUS.
helped me.
Poroological Field Meeting.
Thia act, to my mind, ii not aa perfec
Tired-out, weak, nervous men and
b
9 ee It abonld heve been, owing to tb
will
frait
growers
Oxford County
WONDERFUL SKIN SALVE,
feel ambitious, ener·
women would
th
9
ah
aome
that
of
ambition
people
announcement
personal
interested in the
Bucklen'a Arnica Salve is known every getio, full of life and always have a good
9 the
r
Stat
of
Maine
of
the
others,
togethe
field
personal
pique
meeting
annual
Thus it wa ι where as the beat remedy made for al 1 appetite, If they would do tbe sensible
Pomological Society will be held at Fox with considerable politioa.
of tbe akin, snd alao for burna tiring for health—take Electric Bitters.
impossible to enaot a perfect genero I diseasesand
oroft on the 20th of June.
boll·. Reduces inflamma Nothing better for the stomach, liver oi
highway law. Nevertheleaa, the on β bruiaea
owe tbeii
tbe State legialature haa ver; t tion and la aoothing and healing. J. Τ kidneys. Thousands sav they
by
of
Auburi
adopted
R.
A.
Savage
Chief Justice
featurea. It givea th a Soaaaman, publisher of Newa, of Cor lives to this wonderful home remedy.
redeeming
Biddc
many
of
F.
Haley
George
and Juatice
nellna, N. C., writes that one box helpe< I Mrs. O. Rhinevsolt, of Vestal Center,
State Highway Commiaaion almost uc
ford were banquetted by the Androscog
ia right. One c f hia serious akin ailment after othei N. T., says: "I regard Eleotrio Bitten
at Aubnrn Thursda r limited power. Thia
Association
Bar
gin
Only 25c. Recom as one of the greatest of gifts. I can
the firat duties of the Highway Commit ι. remediea failed.
the ai
marked
never forget what it has done for me."
night. The banquet
9 mended by the Chaa. H. Howard Co.
wh
a
chief
aelect
to
ia
aion
engineer
f
as chU
Get a bottle yourself and see what ι
sumption of his new duties
be the operating bead. The Com
ahall
con
and
the
disfigure • difference it will make In your health,
justice by Juatice Savageof coart In th s mission ia not limited to λ reaident ο » globing, torturing akin eruptions,
Ointment
bring
annoy, drive one wild. Doan's
elusion of the first term
91.00. Recommended bj
has pre tbia atate or to the price it aball pa r quick relief and lasting cures. Fifty cents a t Only 60o and
county st which Justice Haley
I the CbM. H. Howard Co.
aooh an engineer, Another one of il ■ aay drag store.

|

^Representative

i

j

■

■

■

elded.

culated.

Professor H. D. Evane of the state

warns the people
of Old Town that the water In the city
supply ia unsafe to drink.

laboratory of hygiene

Charles F. Dunlap, a native of Auone of the beat known Inaaranoe
men in tbe state, died at hi· borne in

dover,

PEOPLE

BOMS

KNOW, AND WE WILL

WE

PBOFIT BY HEABING ABOUT THEM.

Thi· ta a purely local event.
It took plaoe Id Sooth Pari·.
Not Id tome faraway place.
Yoo are asked to investigate It.
▲aked tρ believe a citizen's word;
To confirm a citizen's statement.
Any article that la endorsed at borne
la more worthy of confidence
Than one too know nothing about,

Portland Taeaday, the 18th.
Endorsed by aoknnwn people.
Hiram Lnvejoj, Myrtle Street, Soatb
Hon. D. D. Stewart of St. Albans baa
made a gift of 110,000 to tbe Central Paria, Me., aaya:
"I (offered for five yeara from backMaine General Hospital from tbe money
left by bis brother, tbe late Levi M. ache. There wonld be daya at a time
when any sudden move cauaed added
Stewart of Minneapolis,
The aeoretlona from my kidneya
pain.
Tarof
Edwin
C.
Skillln
of
The body
were too frequeDt in pasaage and my rest
21
March
life
on
bis
by
who
loat
month,
I loat health and
waa broken at night.
the capsizing of a gunning float off
strength and felt badly discouraged.
Chebeague Island, was recovered on the When a member of my family asked me
11th. The body of the other man, S.
to try Doan's Kidney Pilla, I did ao and
McLaren, who was drowned with him, began to improve at once. It waa not
tbe
aociafter
was recovered a few days
long before my kidneys were normal."
dent.
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents.
Poster-Mi I burn Co., Buffalo, New York,
BEST MEDICINE FOR COLD8.
sole agents for the United States.
When a druggist recommenda a
Remember the name—Span's—and
and
tbroat
for
lung
colds,
remedy
take no other.
you can feel sure that be knowa
what be is talking about. C. Lower,
Druggist, of Marion, Ohio, writes of Dr.
King's New Discovery: "I know Dr.
King's New Discovery is tbe best throat
and lung medicine I sell. It cured my
wife of a severe bronchial cold after all
other remedies failed." It will do tbe
same for you if you are suffering with a
cold or any bronchial, throat or lung
c 'ngh.
Keep a bottle on hand all the
time for every one in tbe family to use.
It is a home doctor. Price 50c. and 91.
Guaranteed by the Cbas. H. Howard Co.

troubles,

In South Paris, May 15, by Rev. E. A. Davie,
Mr. Robert L. Hemlnway of Union Hill, Ν. V.,
and Mise Ida M. Bonney of South Parle.
In Bethel, May 14, by Rev. J. H. Little. Mr.
Lewellen Weston Davie of Peru and Mlee Jolce
Augusta Whitney of Harrison.
In Norway, May 12, by Rev. R. J. Bruc<*, Mr.
Isaac M. Canwell of South Parle and Mlee Grace
B. Stevens of Norway.
In Fort Fa'rfleld, May 7, by Rev. W. A Richmond, Dr Raymond It. Tlbbetts of Bethel and
Mlee Pearl E. Aehby of Fort Fairfield.
In Rumford. May 16, by the Itev. Frederick
Crosby Lee, Mr. Leroy rleke and Mlee Hazel

Merrill.

Died.

med,

=

FLOWERS

EARLY, and be

sure

have

drape

wkirt.

Ladies' and Misses' Coats

In a wide range of styles and colors, most of them are neatly trimmed $2.00,
12.25, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50, $4.98, $5.98.
Wash Coats of White Pique, Bedford Cord and Pongee natural color, for $2 25,
$2.50, $2 98.

well have
clothes that will keep

VOU may
their

you

buy

as

shape

wear

wherever

them; if you

π

THE T. G. LARY STORE.

you'llget. They're here;

all-wool weaves, tailored-to-fit, and the smartest style in the world.
if you

suits

our

to,

want

Straw Hats for all!

$20;

at

look

at

The chilly raw winds have corr pelted people to wear
their winter clothing long past the usual time, and the sun
has not had the courage to come out and tell them that it
is the " good old summer time," and that he is ready for
business at the same old stand.
make no misYou'll need a straw hat in dut· time
take about that. Summer will come and so will the

and lower.

others, higher

MAINE.

NORWAY.

Hart Schaffner& Mane
clothes that's the kind

H. B. FOSTER,
Maine.

—

This store is the home of

Be wise and fortify.
Our leader this season is the fashionable* Sailor at
$2.00. Exceptionably comfortable fitted, with the flexible
Other stylish
sweat band and guaranteed to fit any head.
sailors $Γ·5θ.
We have other good striw h its from $1.00 down.

sunshine.

Hart Schaflner & Marx clothes

Fon

Memorial

some

Children's Coats

ORDER YOUR = Norway,

CUT

strictly tailored,

others are

some
In a wide nnge of coloring and style*, m >st of these are neatly trimmed,
lined throughout with silk. These coats are three quarters and full length.
♦0.00,110 00, 111.00, «12.50, 513.50, $15.00, §10 50, *22.00.

In

49 years.

Suits, $20.00, $22.00

are

Look at

Kezar Falls, May 3, Mrs. Elizabeth, wife of
Cyrus Durgln.
In Norwav, May 10, Mrs. Catherine Thames
(Foster) Andrews, wife of Silas Dexter Andrews, aged 70 year*, 11 months, 11 daye.
In|Northwest Bethel, May 16, Robert Bennett.
In Rumford, May 13, Mrs. F. E. Qodlng, aged

Fine

BEDFORDS, FANCY MIXTURE AND DIAGONALS, in one, two. and three
trimbutton cut-away models, lined with best quality silk, some are beautifully

heavy meal, take a couple of Doan's
Regulete, and give your stomach, liver and
the
bowe'e
help they will need. Reguleta bring
easy, regular paeeages or the bowcle.
Eveiybody'e friend—Dr. Thomas' Eclectic
Oil. Cores toothache, earache, sore tbroat.
Heals cuts, brueee, scalds. Slope any pain.

Married.

Suits, $16.00

cygne silk.

a

.,

Diagonal Worsted Salt·, Hoed with
satin, baa satin collar end cuff· with
fancy silk stitching, revera trimmed with
braid and battons, bsck of coat braid
and button trimmed. Another style of
storm serge, satin lined, strictly tailored,
has belt in back with pearl buckle.

Suits, $18.00

Many Hie come from Impure blood. Can't
bave pure blood with faulty digestion, lazy liver
and sluggleh bowels. Burdock Blood Bitters
strengthens stomach, bowela and liver, and
purifies the blood.

_

Suits, $12.50

BEDFORD CORDS and DIAGONALS, very stylish materials, most of these
suits are strictly tailored, that is, with very little trimming, lined with peau-de-

indigestion and liver complaint." Will
help you. Price 25c. Recommended
by tbe Cbas. H. Howard Co.

Dlckvalc, io the wife of Herman Fuller, a
Lloyd Cullen.
Waterford, Ma? 10, to the wife of II. L.
McGown, a daughter.
In Oxford, May 8, to the wife of Roecoe C.
Hill, a daughter.
In Ogdon, Utah, May 11, to the wife of â. B.
Locke, a daughter.
In west Parle, May 10, to the Wife of Clarence
Richardson, a daughter.

purchased your Suit or Coat you will find a choice
assortment of dependable garments here. The Smiley policy is to sell
and
good clothes at at a popular price and to combine Fit, Quality
women
is
succeeded
attested
the
have
we
many
by
Durability. How well
who wear the Smiley clothing and who aaved money by doing so.
If you have not

ANOTHER STYLE
Serge, lined with
Skinner satin, collar and cuffs of silk
moire with smoke pearl buttons, neatly
trimmed in back.

CONSTIPATION CURED.
Dr. King's New Life Pilla will relieve
and get your
constipation prompt)}
bowela in healthy condition again. John
of
Sanbury, Pa., says: "They are
Supsic,
the best pills I ever used, and I advisi
every one to use them for constipation,

In
eon,
In

SUITS AND COATS

large silk frog.
like picture, of

Statistics show that there has been a
of families in the rural
sections of Skowbegan during the past
year than any year in tbe last fifteen.
There waa a big increase of families io
the county during April, over 50 transfers
of farms having been made and about 20
of tbom sold to new persona.

Born.

Values

ONE STYLE OF PRENCH SERGE,
has wide lace collar, trimmed with fancy
buttons and silk ornaments, back of coat
trimmed to correspond, fastens with

bigger Increase

After

Splendid

OF LOCAL INTEREST.

Main· News Notes.

NORWAY.

llttl· milder

11m New State Road Law·.
Important duties, tod Ik will be among
To anyone who haa examined the aoti It· flrat, >· to lay oat a system of atate
Mrs. N. D. Bo I β ter vitited relative· In of the lut legislature It will at onoe be roada throughout the atate. Theae roada
Portland a few days last week.
apparent that the highway law· of the must be interlocking and the syatema
·

Day

Extra large stock of crash hats, 25c to 50c.
Two leading styles in Panama Hats, $5.00 each.

of them.

a good supply, but
may be gone, if you wait until
the last moment.
Call at the greenhouse for

I shall have

they

G. F. Eastman, Mgr.,

Plants in Bloom.

31 Market

E. P. CROCKETT,
FLORIST,

We have just received our grass
Porter St., South Paris seed and it is something very nice,
testing very high in analysis.
We have a good line of all kinds
TO LET.
of grass seed, barley, seedcorn and
South
Tenement on Nichols Street,
some Natural Re-cleaned Seed Oats.
Paris, 5 rooms, garden, apples and It will
bepay you to get our prices
Rent $7.00
currants for family use.
fore buying.
or of
house
at
month.
Apply
per
We also have a nice line of poultry
H. N. PORTER, corner of High
feed,
including scratch feed and
and Porter Streets.
20
chick feed, in fact all kinds of poultry

Motor Cars

feed.
These are bought in car lots at the
lowest possible prices and will be
sold accordingly.

DETROITER,

G. B. cumins & Sons,

5-passenger, 25 h. p.
$860 and $900.

Special,
22

h. p.

$495

$445

F. B. FOGG,
South Paris.

Main

St.,

Norway, Maine.

ANNUAL· STATEMENT
OF THE

Oxford County Patrons of Husbandry Mutual
Fire Insurance Company
Of South Paris, Maine,
for the year ending Dec, 31,1912.
AS3KTS DEC. 31, 1912

*

Casb
Assessments Unpaid
All other Λ Meta,

1 4 18

1,065 31
77 OC

NOTICE.
$
1,330 U
G roue Cash Assets,
In the District Court of the United States for
1912.
DEC.
LIABILITIES
31,
In
of
Maine.
the District
Raukruptcy.
In the matter of
)
looot
$
In Bankruptcy, Losses Unpaid, (estimated)
WARREN A. GIVEN,
3,800 «
Loans
of Mexico, Bankrupt. )
To the creditors of Warren A. Giren, In the
$ 3.900 0(
Tout Liabilities,
County of Oxford and district afore*al<l :
Notice la hereby riven that on the 15th day of Premium Notes Subject to Assess240,413 0(
$
said
the
Warren
A.
(jfven
ment.......
May, A. D. 1913.
1912
1,038,389 0<
waa
duly adjudlcatnd bankrupt, and that Policies Written In
CX
Dec.
4,333,438
lu
Force
Policies
31,1913
will
at
his
creditors
be
held
of
first
the
meeting
the office of the Referee, No. 8 Market Square, 19-21
L. A. BROOKS, Sec. and Treaa.
South l'aris, Maine, on the 4th day of June,
A. D. 1913, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon,
at which time the said creditors may attend,
prove their claims, appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt, and transact such other
six feet
Three Oak Show
business aa may properly come before aali!
three Counter Glass Show Case·, ont

For Sale.

long

Case·,

meeting.

01

PROP. OP THI TUCK·*
HARNESS 8TOHI.

19-23

Regular,

passenger,

James N. Favor,

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

$1,650.

2

summer horse blanket.
Burlap Blankets <(."> cents to 11.25.
Duck Blankets 00 cents to #1.75. Better grades in cotton and linen
■beets frara 11.75 to |2 50.1 carry a large assortment in all sizes and
styles in straight girths, bias girllis or the leg surciDglcs.

by using a

CImbki aod bctaliflc· tha hafel
I
lmorUnt frovth.
Promote·
Nmr hill to Bostore Qr*yf
Hair to it· Youthful Color, f
Prevent· h&lr falltuir.

5 passenger, 45 h. p.

ZJ,

Keep Your Horse Clean

Maine.

Norway,

NYBERG,
M"RT7
JlLHl A

South Paris.

Square,

L. GRAT,
Oak Umbrella Case for 72 umbrella·
Referee in Bankruptcy.
Iron Counter Stools, 4 Counter· (
» » eight
South Paris, May 15,1913.
to 18 feet long, Counter with drawers
in one Suckett's improved olotb measure
WALTER

NOTICE.
In the District Court of the United States for tb
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
In the matter of
)
In Bankruptcy,
EL WIN r. GRANT,
of Rumford, Bankrupt. )
To the creditor· of Elwln f. Grant, In the
County of Oxford and district aforesaid :
Notice is hereby given that on the 19th day o'
April, A. D. 1918, the said Elwln F. Grant
was duly abjudicated bankrupt, and that the first
meeting of his creditors will be held at the office
of the Referee, No. 8 Market Square, South Paris,
on the 4th day of June. A. D. 1913, at 10 o'clock
in the forenoon, at which time the said creditor!*
may attend, prove their claims, appoint a
trustee, examine the bankrupt, and transact
such other business aa may properly come be-

lOtf

C. W. BOWKER.

For Sale.

}

Green gray birch cord wood.
B. M. GREELY,
R. F. D. a, South Pari·, Me
WHEEL HABBOWS.

One 20 inch disk, two 18 loch dlak
with or without truck·. Low prioe· t<
settle estate.
C. R. PKNLKY ESTATE,

fore said meeting.
WALTER L. GRAT,
Referee In Bankruptcy.
JO-M 18-20
Sooth Paris, May 13,1913.

South Pari·

What gives η man a happier or a more satislied feeling than to know he hus some money
tucked away in the hank.' He is safe from worry
over unlooked-for calamity ; ho is piling up something for his future and ac(\uiring the respect of
the men in his community, and as he sees his
balance grow from day to day and from week to
week, his happiness and self-reliance grow with
it.

Do YOUR banking with US.
We pay 2 per cent interest on check account.

Savings Department

Connected with

BRANCH BANK AT BUCKFIELD, MAINE.

PARIS

TRUST
SOUTH

COMPANY,

PASIS.

CASTORIA For Infants md Children.
Ill Kind Ym Han Alwajt Biutbt

HAINE.

Bean the

Signataire
of

Valu· of Food»
A well meaning meal containing the

j

dlfproper combination of feoda la not
Hcult to prepare. Tbe essential Ingredient. a repairing material, la protein,
fouad abundantly In meat, egga, cbeeae
Tbe starches and sugars,
and nuts.

The Last

Pipeful

Fresh

as

as

the First

cx>/, sweet smoke always.
Ground-up tobacco keeps getting drier all the time—
so dry that it clogs in the bottom of the package and has
to be dug out No wonder it burns fast, smokes hot and

bites the tongue.
When you buy Sickle you get more tobacco—because you
don't pay for a package—and you smoke all you get, because there's
no tobacco spilled and wasted.
Just try Sickle today—your dealer
sells it.

served.

HOLD OF SALMON.

Tbis Is to be served very cold on a bed
of crimpy lettuce. Drain off all the juice
from a can of salmon, flake the fish, pickMix
ing out carefully bone end skin.
with the fish one egg lightly besten, the
juioeuf half a lemon, a cupful of floe
dry bread crumbs and salt and pepper to
Pack in a buttered mold, which
season.
has a tight-fitting tin cover, steam for
two hours and cool.

With his characteristic dispohouse
Immediately
sition to oblipe. Sir
compiled with the request and wrote
terms and ad
an order in the usuhI
dressed it thus: "To the Door Ceeper
of the House of Kotnmnns.** Tbe per·
discovsou for whom it was inteuded
be
ered the errors In the si>elHng after
bud (rone ten or twelve yards from the
harouct and. turning back and
—

la which."

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

High grade and
Economical

$1.60,-1.90,-2.25

per square

SOLD ONLY BY

S. P. Maxim & Son
Maine.

South Paris,

Call at the Greenhouse, Porter Street, for

CINERARIAS

I have a fine lot of

E. P. CROCKETT, Florist,

WANTED.

986-2.

for

us

prices

or

and

National Shoe
Lesther Bank, Auburn.
Cratt-s Furnished

CURE

and

FOR C§L§88

I AND

Tel. 11β

horse team.

VERNAL EDWARDS,
South Pari·.
17 tf

To tiie Honorable Board of County Commission
en (or Ox fori County, State of Maine,
Gkekti.su
Wo, the undersigned. citizen» of Hebron, I
Mlnot an>l vicinity, would respectfully represent
tbat the highway leading from Brighton Hill, so
called, to East Hebron Station Is not sultabie
and uttlsfactory for the public convenience for
the travel between these ρ ΊΜβ, Inasmuch as It
la a circuitous route an<J drifting snowo during
the violer «eason ; anil we would therefore ask
the store of
your Honorable Body to meet at
Preston C. Barker st Hebron Station at such
date as you may decide, and view the present,
highway between said point», and also view a :
proi<osed route leaving the highway at or near
Che tjp of bill near the residence of M. K. Karris !
and crossing the Held of Ν. M Marshall, M. !>.,
1
and Intersecting highway at point near the curner of land of said Marshall and W. H. Pack !
ard'i. land. And we would respectfully ask your
Honorable Boar I to make such locaUons as may
seen tltting after viewing the premises, and to
this mmI your petitioners In duty bound will «.ver
4. 1913.
"Χ bron, Maine, April
B. PERRY and iu others.
D.

[llàL]

8plit Infinitive·.

exumiuatiuu in grammar
Durlug
nod composition tin iusjiector was questioning ι lit* lily liewt dus» of the school,
uiid he presently said:
"What Is meant by the saying. 'You
should not sjillt the Infinitive?"*
One determined looking boy. rather
thau give uo answer at all. hazarded

j

STATE OF MAINE.

the reply:
"It means that you should not try to
divide s]MK-e."~ Exchange.
A Jocular Conviot.

"We'rv starting a rirculutlug library
for the use of the Inmates," mild the
prison missionary. "Is there any particular book you'd like to make use

■*£,<;

of?"

"Why. yen." replied the convV.*t. "If
1 could only use It right I'd like to
have a rulhvay guide" -Ixmdou TitBits

Tactful Toaat.
At the close of the wedding breakfast a gentleman noted for bis lack
»f tact arose, causing keen anxiety to
(he bridegroom, who knew his falling.
"Ladiea

make the dainty
cake or luscious pie
the good, wholesome bread on which
the family thrives.
Order William Tell
Flour and baking day
will i e a pleasure and
a triumph. Richest ia
nutritive value too,
and goes farthest, because it is milled by
or

ea.

ses-

sion, 1913.
UPON the foregoing petition, satisfactory
evidence having been received that the ocUtlonersare responsible, and that Inquiry Into the
It IS
merlbs of their application Is
Οκυκκκΐ», that the County Commissioners meet
at
Hebron
Barker
C.
at tie store of Preston
Station, so ca'led, In the town of Hebron, on
and
Jun< If. next, at ten of the ck.ck Α. Μ
then « proceed to view the route mentioned
in
udd petition; Immediately after which
view, a hearing of the parties and their wit
nes*·» will be had at some convenient place
In the vicinity, and such otber measures taken
In tie premises as the Commissioners shall
judges proper. And U Is further Οκι>κκκυ, that
notice of the time, place and purpose of the Com
miss.oner»' meeting aforesaid be riven to all
persons and corporations Interested, by causing j
attested cobles of said petition and of this order
then on to be served upon the Clerk of the Town
of Hebron and also posted up In three public
μ lac* s in said town anil published three weeks
successively In the Oxford Democrat, a newspaper printed at Paris in said Csuuty of Oxford,
the lirst of said publications, and each of the
other notice·, to be made, served and posted,
at lettst thirty days before said time of meeting,
to tho end that all persons and corporations may
then and there appear and shew cause. If any I
they have, why the prayer of said petlUoners
shoud not be granted.
ΑΤΓΚ8Τ:—CHABLES r. WHITMAN, Clerk.
A true copy of said Petition and Order o(
Court thereon.
Λττητ —CUA&LES Γ. WHITMAN, Clerk.

expedient.

Bank Book Lost

Ph Hp H. Elng, of Parts, Maine, having
glvei notice aa required by law that his book
of deposit Number SUMS In the South Paris Sa»·
lags Bank has been k>«l and th α he desires a
dupl cate book of deposit Issue·ι lu him, notice
1· be*eby given that unless said missing deposit
book Is presented to the Treasurer of said Bank
within six months a duplicate book of deposit

our

special process

from the finest Ohio
Red Winter Wheat.
Your grocer will
have it
just say
send me
(It)

Also
Two oows and four shoeta.
seasoned mud green gray biroh wood.
Live poultry wanted.
GEORGE M. ELDER,
South Paris, Me.
13 Ά

""hKRBEBT B.

HAMMOND, lata of Peru,
In the County o( Oxford, deceased, and given

All persons having I
Mids as the law directs.
damai da against Um estate of said decease»!
an dedredlo present the same for settlement,
and all indebted thereto are requested to make
datum ni loiflMillAtely.
EMMA M. RANDALL.
April 1Mb, 1913.
U40

may

be

a

bleating

Used 102 years for internal and external ills.
It alleviates

coughs,

colds, sore throat, colic,
cuts, burns and bruises.
25c and 50c

everywhere

paper

atating

rich

Let three-fourths a pound of prunes,
carefully washed, stand covered with
cold water over night. Cook in the same
water, adding more if needed, until tender. Cut the prunes in four or more
lengthwise strips, discarding the stones.
Soften half a package, or one ounce of

gelatine In half a cup of oold water and
dissolve in the hot prune juice; add twothirds a cop of sugar and stir until dissolved; then add half « ou ρ of orange
marmalade, the juice of one lemon, the
slices of prunes and enough water to
make one quart in all. Decorate a mold
with halves of blanohed almonds; cover
the almonds witb seeded prunes, which
should be set aside for this purpose.
Wben the prune mixture Is oold and beginning to thicken, put it into the mold.
Set the flrat in place by spoonfuls, lest
the decoration be disturbed. Serve with

Eye-strain, during fine sewing

oompletely by aalng Foley Kidjey Pill·.
A year later he aaya; "It la a pleasure to
1

Anyone sending · sketch and description may
an
quickly ascertain onr opiuion free whether
Invention Is probably patentable. Communications strictly conud en tial. HANDBOOK ou Patents
4ent free. Oldest agency for securing^patents.
Patents taken through Munn A Co. reoelvs
«Pfetal notice, without cbargo. In the

Scientific American.

Rid thtf clif'd of worms and you will
have a healthy, happy child.

NOTE—Dr. True's own prescription,
sold nnder the name of Dr. True's Elixir,
ii the best remedy in the world for worms.
It destroys all worm life, expel· worms from
the body and makes the child healthy again.
All dealers, 35c, 50c and $1.00.

Lousy Chi
ohanc·.

Kill the lice with

Powdered
Lice Killer

chjck*.
money 50c,
1
flails"

and hav· husky, helthj

ΓΛ9*<.
/ Z0C

"Tour
hack If It
Prstti Profitsharing Booklet

Get

Far*
rar

Bros.

August 14, 1870.

Expensive Library.
Robert Ingersoll was famous
An

for the
library of infidel books wbiob be possessed. One day a reporter called on
and
Mr. Ingersoll for an interview,
among other questions asked was:
bow
me
"Would you mind telling
mncb your library cost you, Mr. Inger-

soll?"

Looking

ed:

over

at hi· shelves be answer.

"Well, my boy, these book· cost me
anyhow the governorship of Illinois and
perhaps the Presidency of the United

States!"

Wholesale Demand.
Nat Qoodwln and a friend were walking along Fifth Avenue ooe afternoon
when they stopped to look into a florist's
window, in which tbere was an exquisite
and artlstlo arrangement of roses.
"What wonderful American beauties
those are, Nat," said the friend dellgbt-

Wasted

••Sport."

The Colorado game warden gazed at a
of Emperor William surrounded
y thirty deer, all slain In one day of

or em-

I

2,9*6 00
6,270 00
4,sr;5oo
5,045 00
3.900 00
5,000 00
4,675 00

6,OUI 00
5,000 Irt
5,·«h ·<■'
4,00000

985 0U

5,300 00
4,125 00

5,000
3,000
5,000

Kast Sumner railroad station In said town ol
on June 18, next, at three of the clock
and thence proceed to view the rout»
mentioned In said petition; Immediately aftei
which view, a hearing of the partie* and theli
witnesses will be hail at some convenient placc
In the vicinity and such other measures taker
in the premises as the Commissioners shall Judgt
Ordered, that nutlet
proper. And it Is further
and purpose of the Commie
of the time,
sloners' meeting aforesaid be given to all per
sons and corporations Interested, by causing
! attested copies of said petition and of this ordei
! thereon to be served upon the Clerk of the Tows
I of Hartford, and also posted up In three public
places In said town, and published three weeki
1
successively In the Oxford Democrat, a news
of Oxpaper printed at Parts, In said County
ford, the drst of said publications, and each ol
the other notices, to be made, served ami posted,
at least thirty (lays before said time of meet
Ing, to the end that all persons and corpora
tlons may then and there appear and show
the prayer ol
cause, If any they have,
said petitioners should not be granted.
Attest:—CHaRLES F. WHITMAN, Clerk
A true copy of said Petition and Order ol
Court thereon.
South Paris
ATTESTCHARLES F. WHITMAN, Clerk.
Paris 1921
P. Μ

place

3,000
5,1X4
5,000
9,000
9,000
10/100
5,000
1,000
1,100
5,000
9,000
9,000
9,000
2,000
5,000
9,000

Backache,
Rheumatism.

why

4,965 00

10/01)00
.,'■·
3,0» ijO
■

4.9WOO

4,750 0)
4,'»*) 00
3
3 tOO Ά
Λ/ktO OU
00
5.1 OJ 00

5^500
4 .1

7,000·)

5,000 OU
4,875 00
2,871 3»
8,000 Ου
3,000 0)
5,000 00

S.OJOOO
9.000 00
9,000 00

9.00000
4,950 00
4,845 0»

280 0)

900 00

5,400 00

5,ioo ι»)
1,500 00
2,0» oo

11,10ο 00
400 00

749 00
Il J 00

1,000 00
1,30000
1 ;<!λ)

'»>

<κ

8,360 0"J
e,llu UO

100(1)

500 00

1,000 00
1,000 00

445 00

I ΰ.ΤΧ»

500 00

1,(00 00
1,0 Ο 00
1 500 00
4,800 00
150 00

lie/όί il

i«j

3.000 00
500 00
4,Xi i«)
5,ι»·ι 00
;<« ">
1,955 00
5,COOOU
4.S14 50

5,000 00
5.00C00

500 00

t

4,nou oo
1,000 00
1,1(0 ou

9,0·)·) 00
8,000 00
4,945 I»

3,000 00
8.000 00
3,000 00
5,000 00
480 00

r.fesoo

6,0001«)
ΙΟ,υΟυ 00

9,000 00

8,000 00
5,000 00

»
4.675 00
δ,<*)0 <0
5,000 0)

'Jf\ CO

10j oo

9,.100 Ou

t

UfiXiÂ

$

<r'0)0)

200 00

700 00

·10ι)00

Ι,ιΟΟΟΟ

1,0»0 00
4,70" 00
l.OiX) <ΧΙ

7,ι00·»
4,000 Ο)
ls.CiOO 00

«

4,rit»

I*)

145 DO
493 U0

4,000·)0

145 OU
49J O)

ΙΟΟιΧ)
200 00
44 S 1)0
5,000 00
5O0 00
250 00
809 00
300 00
77,591 71

KO 00
200 u0
4-SW
5,00 00
100 Ou
ïio Ο)
K)9 00
3»; o.l
77,5)1 Π

1,100 00
3,40i) oo

3,10ο ι»

5,41s «υ

| 85,17571

—

3,4"!

00

r,JX <Λ
UlvoO

1,110 O) i

17.J4· 4J
730 34

deposit
band.

depositors, earned dividend

and accrued

iv«r

I

5,447 15

Unpaid accrued Interest

ί4·.4,;«>

94*4.1-70 '13
441,477 71

State tax

tlmated market value of resources above liability for de9 23,394 94
posits, earned dividend and State tax
Annual expenses, 91 ,'-00.0o.

ROBERT F. DUNTON, Bank Commissioner.

THING

THE

SPEED'S

4,750 00
751

2,850 00
4,506 Oil
1,250 00
4,750 00
5,100 00
10,000 00
4.6ΑΊ 00

Premium account

Due

4,'Λι 00
4,925 00

5,000 00
4,914 !»
un »
4,HO 00

10,000 00
2,450 00
2,550 00
4,790 00
5,000 00
9,000 01)
4,000 Ου
3.000 Ου
9,000 Oi)
5,060 Oi)
9,000 00
3,500 00
4,550 00

t

Real estate, Investment..
Real estate, foreclosure.

Ε

l.ixiu οι t

3.00 00

9 18,9 0

owned

Loan on Norway Shoe Shop Company bond».
Loan on Norway National Bank «tocs
Loans on Paris Trust Company stock
Loan to Trustees of Hebron Academy
Loan to South Paris Village Corporation....
Loan on name·
Loan· on Life Insurance Pollclei
Loan on South Parle Savlnga Bank
Loana on Mortgage· of real estate

on
on

5,i» 'j ■«

4,7501)0
5,000 00
3,000 00
4,875 00

750 0υ
605 00
4.7S0 (0
3,105 00
900 00
4,750 0i)
5,000 00
2») 00
1,870 DO
4.900 O0
5,000 00

i^w

LOANS ON COBPOBATION STOCK.
Chas II. Howard Company, South Pari· (en<loraed)
McWaln Canning A Packing Company
Norway Building Association

Cash
Cash

( Ο,ϋύΙΑ

$ 28,000

Northern

Total national bank «took

3,fkjo 00
0,U») 00
2,000 00

I M/75M

5,000

...

[SEAL]

STATE OF MAINE.
COUNTY OF OXFORD, 88.
Board of County Commissioners,
May ses
ιΊοη, 1918.
UPON the foregoing petition, satisfactory evl
dence having been received that the petitioner)
are responsible, and that Inquiry Into the merib
of their application is expedient, It is Ordered
that the County Commissioners meet at tb<

4/0000

Eicture

sickness from

colds

♦f'f

•

♦

♦

♦

*
♦

«

♦

When you hear of
it in connection
with

and ex-

it

posure resulted. L. Toole, 2217 California St., Omaha, writes: "My daughter had a very severe cough ana cold but
Foley's Honey and Tar Compound
Refuse
knocked it out in no time."
substitutes. A. E. Sbnrtleff Co., South
Paris; S. E. Newell Λ Co., Paris.

"Charlie is so systematic."
"How nowf"
"I asked him in my last letter if he
liked my eyes, and now be refers me to

Champion

for

It's the World's

A slight cold in a child or a grown
person bold· possibilities of a grave
nature. Croup may oome on suddenly,

Holds every world's record since tests

bronchitis

or

pneumonia

mav

develop,

troubles and constipapossible results. Foley's Honey
and Tar Compound nips a oold at tbe
outset, cures croup qulokly, checks a
deep seated oougb, and heal· inflamed
membrane·. A. E. 8burtleff Co., South
Paris; S. E. Newell Λ Co., Paris.
severe catarrhal
tion are

"What did Miss Emily do when you
asked her to marry yonf
"She aboeked me."
"How aof"
"She electrified me with a

negative."

positive

a

moans

typewriter

the

UNDERWOOD.

his communication of February 24. Says
be treated the subject exhaustively in
that communication."

THIS INTERESTS EVERT WOMAN.
A family dootor aaid recently thai
apron, or oover the lap witb something women came to him thinking that
dark, and vice versa. This Is espeoially they have female trouble, but when he
Important when sewing in an artificial ; treats them for their kldnsya and bladier, they soon reoover. This Is worth
and also that Foley Kidney
The dustiest dusters can b· made of knowing,
Pills are the best and safest medicine at
blaok cheesecloth washed In a solution
mob times. They are tonlo In action,
of kerosene and oil of paraffin. One pint j
In results. They will help yon.
of kerosene mixed witb a third of an j luiek
à. Ε. Sbnrtleff Co., South Parts; 8. E.
ounce of oil of paraffin will make np:
Newell
* Co., Paris,
three jards of cheeaecloth Into dniters,

j

2.0V) 00
5.0 0 uu
5,0u0u0
3,1)0) 00

MUNN iCo.3eiB'°«d">· New York

FOLEY
KIDNEY
PILLS
f0r
^

2,040 00
5,445 00
5,450 00
2,955 00
4,850 00

10,000
1920
3 900
Pac'flc, General Lien,3s, 2047
1918
3,000
Lake
4s,
Cham»laln,
Ogdenaburg A
9,000
Ohio Central Traction, 9s, 1923
9,000
Rutland Ry„ Light A Power Co., Vt., 9s, opt 1916....
9,000
8t. Louis, Sprlngfl Id A Peorla, 5s, 1939
Branch Offloe. 836 F SU. Washington, D. C4,000
Sloux CUy Service Ό., la., 5s, 192S
3,000
Sioux City Traction, la., 5s, 1919
5,000
PROBATE NOTICES.
Terre Haute Traction A Light, 5e, 1944
5,500
1957
4
To all persons Interested In cither of the estates Toledo Terminal, l-2s,
5,000
Utlca A Mohawk Valley,4 l-2s, 1941
hereinafter named :
9 000
1941
3
Dlv.
Omaha
1-2s,
At a Probate Court, at Paris. In \acatlon, In Wabash,
1931
4
7,000
and for the County of Oxford, on the tenth Wllllamsport A North Branch, l-2s,
day of May, In the year of our Lord one
$ 142,100
Total railroad bonde out of Maine
thousand nine hundred and thirteen. The
following matter having been presented (or the
COBPOBATION BONDS OWNED.
action thereupon hereinafter Indicated, It Is
9,000
American Realty Company. 9s, opt. 1903
hereby Ordered :
8,000
That notice thereof be given to all persons In- Berlin Mills Company, 9e, 1918
1939
5,000
Power
Maine
Co.,
9),
be
Central
to
of
this
order
a
terested by causing
copy
Co.
of
Portland,
Maine,
Electric
Light
published three weeks successively In the Ox Consolidated
5,000
4 1-2·), 1929
ford Democrat, a newspaper published at South
5,000
5s, 1942
Paris, In said County, that they may appear at a Cumberland County Power A Light Co.,
1931
3,000
Probate Court to be held at Frveburg, on the Eastern Manufacturing Co., Bangor, 5e,
8,1)00
first Tuesday of June, A. D. 1913. at 9 of Eastern Steamship Company, 5s,1927
1939
3,0il0
Electric
5e,
Light Co.,
the clock In the forenoon, and be heard theroon Lewlston A Auburn
5,()00
Maine Water Company, 5s, 1911
If they see cause.
400
I
5,000
Harry C. Huntress Intc of Hiram, decease ;
or some other suit
A.
Fox
5.000
Francis
that
petition
5,000
able person be appointed as administrator of the State Loan Company, Portland, 4 l-2s, 1945.
es'ate of said deceased, presented bv said Fox,
$ 66,480
a creditor.
Total corporation bonds of Maine
900
Benneslaer Water Co., Ν. Y-, 4 l-2a, opt. 190.'·
ADDISON E. HERRICK, Judge of said Court
A true copy—attest :
OWNED.
STOCK
COBPOBATION
D.
ALBERT
19-21
PARK, Register.
500
Market Square Building Ass'n., So. Parla
1,000
Masonic Building Association, So. Paris
To the Honorable Hoard of County Commlslon
So. Paris
1,000
Association,
Mica
Mt.
Building
ers for the County of Oxford :
500
Water Company
Respectfully represents the undersigned Se Norway
5,000
Portland Electric Company, pref
lectmcn of Hartford In said Countv that public
Pari·
1,500
So.
Association,
Bull
ling
Tythlan
convenience require* certain alterations In tin Richmond
2.800
Witter Work·
County road as now established In said town ol Sanborn Shoe
3U)
Company, Norway
Hartford, viz. Between the Cemetery at Hartfonl
E.
the
J.
Thompson Total
four corners, so called, and
M.tioo
Maine
9
of
stock
corporation
R. R. crossing, so called, all In said town ol Oonto
12,40u
City Water Supply Co., Wis
Hartford. Wherefore we petition your Honor
4"i
Benneslaer Water Company, Ν. Y
able Board after due notice as required bv law,
ol
and
location
the
to view the present location
Maine
of
12,800
9
out
stock
Total
corporation
the proposed change*, and after a hearing ol
all parties Interested to make such chsnges an<
NATIONAL BANK STOCK OWNED.
alterations as you deem for the best Interests ol
700
t
Canal National Rank, Portland
public convenience and travel.
300
Dated at Hartford aforesaid this 5th day o: Casco National Bank, Portland
1,1*)0
Bath
National
First
Bank,
1913.
A.
D.
May,
l.OuO
First National Bank, Lewtston
EDMON BRYANT ) Selectmen
Mrst National Bank, Portland
of
EZRA Κ ΚΕΝΕ
J
l.uoo
Lewleton
National
BaDk,
Manufacturera'
W.H.ALLEN
) Hartford.
7,ft»
National Shoe A Leather Bank, Auburn
4,600
National
Norway
Bank,
Norway

Hartford,

: BestMedian* Made
I fatRdneymH Blndderlroubles*' |

9 4,950 00

5,000
5.000

Street, Maaa., 5s. 1923
Northern,4a, 1954
; Bristol County Street, Msas., 5e, 1921
Brocktoo A Plymouth Street, Mae·., 4 1-2», l'rtO
Brooklyn Union Klevated, Ν. Y, 9a, 1950
Canton-Maaslllon Electric, O., 5·, 1920
Central Branch, 4·, 1919
Chicago Railway· Co., Purchase Money, 4-5·, 1927
Chicago Railway· Co Adj. Inc. 4a, 1927
Dayton, Covington A Piqua Trac-, Ο. 9·, 192*2
De· Moines Strëet la., 6«, opt.
Detroit A Mackinac, 4s, 1999
Hartford A Springfield Street, 9·, 1921
Hereford, 4i, 1930
Ithaca 8tr- et, N. Y., 9s, 1997
Lehlgh A New York, 4·, 1949
Lexington A Boston St., Mass., 4 1-2·, 1920
Mllfonl A Uxbrtdge St., 9·, 1918
New Bedford, Mlddleboro A Brockton St., Maaa., 9·,

A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Largest circulation of any scientific journal. Terms, 93 a
year: four months, IL Sold by all newsdealers.

sweets; nausea and vomiting; swollen upper
lips sour tongue; offensive breath; hard and
full belly with occasional gripings and
pains about the navel; face at one time
flushed, then pale and in a few cases the
face takes on a dull leaden hue; eyes
heavy and dull, twitching eyelids; itching
of the nose; itching of the rectum; short,
dry cough; grinding of the teeth; little
red points sticking out on tongue; starting
during deep; slow fever; pulse quickened
and irregular; body may be hot; and
often, in children, convulsions.

f

Designs
Copyrights Ac.

....

a

ing and

JELLIED PRUNES

ad In tb· looal
broidery, Is m nob lessened if an apron
widow wants bus of a
contrasting oolor with the work is
worn.
If the work is white wear a black
an

A man living In Anbarn, New York,
bad a aevere attack of kidney and bladder troabl·. Being a working man, not
wanting to Iom tin·, be eared b'lmMM

Paris.

^/v.

9 4,875 00
4,040 00
3,000 00
9,500 00
2,000 00

$ 54,000

Total railroad bond· of Maine

Trade Marrs

5,000
4,000
3,000
9,300
2,000

9 23,900
Total public funds of Maine
2,000
County of Allegheny, Pa., 4«, 1937, Boad
β,ΟΟΟ
King, Wash., 9», 1948, Refunding
5,000
Marlon, Ore.,9», opt. 1921, Scb. Diet
3,000
City of Alpena, Mich., 4s. 1929-31, Elec. Lt
5,000
Boston, Ma*·., Reg. 3 1-2*, 1928, Highway..
1,000
Columbus, Ο 3 1 2s,1921, School Dlt-L
3,000
Iabpemlng, Mich., 4s, 1916, Scb. Dlat
β,ΟΟΟ
Los Angile·, Cal., 4 1-4*, 1947, Water
5,000
Marinette, WK,4a, 1918, Dock and Wharf..
5,000
MaaslUon, O., 4 l-2s, 1914, faring
St.
4,(100
Imp
Muskegon, Mich., 4a, 1917,
5,000
Pawtucket. B. 1., 4«, 1990, Funding
5,000
Town of Danbury, Conn 3 1-2», 1932, Funding

ΒΙ"β Hill
Boston A

Iff Mothers Only Knew !
Nineteen-twentieth* of the tickne*· of
children hare two causes: constipation
and worm*!
The danger of constipation is understood, but there are 50 different kinds of
worms that may exist in the stomach and
bowels, and children are especially apt to
have them. Usually stomachand pin worms.
Signs of worms are: Indigestion, with
a variable appetite; abnormal craving for

9

ceased, represented Insolvent, hereby give notice
tbst six months from the date of said appointment aro allowed to said creditors, In which to
present and prove their c'ntnH, and that they
will be In session at the following places and
times for the purpose of receiving the same, vis. :
At the office of James 3. Wright, In South Paris,
Total public funda out of Maine
on Saturday, the thirty first day of Mav, and on
RAILBOAD BONDS OWNED.
Saturday, the fourth clay of October, 1913, at ten
o'clock, Α. M., of each day.
Aroostook Northern, 5*, 1947
Dated this second day of May, A. D. 1913.
A
4s, 1951...
Aroostook,
Bangor
JAMES S. W RIO HT.
Boston A Maine, 4s, 1926
J. HASTINGS BEAN.
18-20
Port'and A Rumford Falls, 4a, opt. 1924
San ly River A Rangeley Lakes, 4s, 1928
Somerset, 44, 1955

whittemore mo·, a co.,
10-2· Albany Street, Cambridge, MsM
Tht Oldest and Largest Manufacturers *f
Shot Polishes in the World.

si

aa

terribly
by
isastrous floods In Ohio. Great sufferJulckly

kepi separate.

In dla-

report that the core was permanent."
Hla name la J. A. Farmer. A. E. Shortleff Co., South Parlai & Ε. Newell 4 Co.,

IX yoor dealer does not keep the kind yon want, send a*
the prie· In stBmpe tor rail sise package, charges paid.

a

PUBLIC FUNDS OWNED.

The undersigned, having been appointed by
the Honorable Judge of Probate for the County
of Oxford, on the third Tuesday of April. A. D.
1913, commissioners to receive and examine the
claims of creditors against the eetan of George
R. Hammond, late of Paris, In said County, de-

«22

η
ï-

County of Cumberland, S 1-2·, mi, Ct. Hodm
Waahlngtoa, 4·, opt. 1923, Β. Β
Town of Houlton, 4s, 1980, Refunding
South Paris Village Corporation, 4·,1929, Water
Llvermore Falls Water Dtstrict, 4s, 1929

COMMISSIONERS' NOTICE.

and whitens dirty canvas shoes, 10c. and 25c.

Give th«m

S*

JAMES E. HEWEY, Clerk,
λ tme copy of petition and order thereon.
Attest: JAMES E. HEWET. Clerk.
18 20

combination for cleaning and polishing all kind* of russet or tan
shoe*. 10c. "Dandy" size, 25c.
I (fill Τ FDAF" the only ladies' *hoe dressing
I SOTS
that positively contain* OIL.
Black* and Polishes ladies'and children's boot*
ShlnM without rukMng, 25c.
and shoe».
"French Clos*," 10c.
CI ITC" combination for gentlemen
ftRARY
DABI ELI IΕ who
pride Jn ha„in,
their shoes look Al. Restore* color and lustre
to all black shoes. Polish with a brush or cloth,
10 cents. "Blite" size. 25 ccnta.

^

ρ ο
«3

ft. β.)

"STIR"

*

1464.792 4»

RESOURCES.

WW·

sponge, 10 et*. In
handsome, large aluminum boxes,with
sponge. 23c

Br

Undivided Profits

the said Court, and the seal thereof, at Portland,
la said District, on the 3rd day of May, A. D.

clean· and whiten*
canvas and leather
Ia round
■hoe*.
white cake* packed
with
tine
boxee,
la

*433,327 71
»,W00
12·3« «

BSSrerund..

Witness the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge of

"ALBO"

salute waa fired at Portsmouth,
in bis own honor, Admiral Farragut remarked: "It would be well if 1
died now in tbe harness." This was bis
laat official duty. He died shortly after,

fiag as
Ν. H.,

Mix four
lemon juioe.
spoonful
"See here, Jorklns, didn't you aay that
tabiespoonfuls of olive oil, one table- it was op'ional with you to marry Miis
a
and
of
lemon
generous
juice
spoonful
Smithers?"
quartet of a teaspoonful each of salt and
"No, I didn't. I merely mentioned
half
over the bananas
and
pour
paprika
that I bad tbe refusai of ber band."
and the other half over the dates. Serve
The bananas
on heart leaves of lettuce.
The great oalamity in Omaha was
and dates may be mixed together or
tbe
overshadowed

they'll cloae the office."
pat

LARGEST VARIETY

UABIUTIK8.
Derails

of

The apring montha often And a woman
tired ont, with pain in back, hlpa and
Foley plain or whipped cream, or with boiled
bead, nervoua and aletpleaa.
Kidney Pilla will qalckly prove their custard.
worth and value aa a healer of all kidney
aod bladder ailment· and Irregularities.
Mints.
They ar· a aplendld remedy for rheumathe
from
aoid
the
urio
tism, clearing
In putting away valuable books that
jointe aod ayatem. Try them. A. E. are not to be used for eome months, if
Sliurtleff Co., South Paria; S. Ε. Newell
you will put camphor balls or gnm
Λ Co., Paria.
camphor among them, the mice will not
be protected
"The poatmaator at PiankTille My· touch tbem. Silver may
in a like manner.
that if be doean't handle more mall from tarnish
to

If yon have never used "L. F." At·
wood's Medicine, write today for a
free sample.
."L. P." MEDICINE CO., Portland, Me.

"QuienmiTE"

Organized

ORDER OF NOTICE TBEREOV.
District or Mawe, ss.
Ou this 3rd day of May A. D. 1913, on readpetition. It la
ing the foregoing
Ordered by the Court, That a hearing be had
the 13th day of June, A.D.
on
name
the
upon
Dis1913, before said Court at Portland, In said notrict, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon; and that
DemoOxford
In
the
tice thereof be published
and
crat, a newspaper printed In said District, In
that all known creditors, and other persons
Interest, may appear at the said time and place,
and show cause, If any they have, why the
prayer of said petitioner should not Μ granted.
And It la further ordered by the Court, That
the Clerk shall send by mall to all known creditors copies of said petition and this order, ad·
dressed to them at their places of residence a»

Brewer, Me.

QUALITY

Savings Bank,

the 22nd day of April, 1913.

As it existed

choice dates; stir and separate the dates "sport."fines that feller'd have to
"The
pay if
in the water, then skim out to an agate
he was operating io Ibis State," said tbe
plate. Set the plate in the oven to heat warden, "would fill the treasury so full
the dates thoroughly, then cut eaoh in
that nobody'd have to pay taxes fora
four lengthwise pieces and discard the
of years."—Denver Republican.
stones. Over the dates pour a table- ooaple

big dingniae."

"Tell him

roots,

"L. P." Atwood's Medicine."
Mrs. Ο. M. Harrison,

to condemnation and sale aa was the
other property on the list.
Flaga borne In battle are Invariably
preserved, either by the command·
which oarried them or under instructions from the War Department by the
Government at Waahlngton. A whole
roomful of battle flags Is on exhibition
at the War Department.
The Government is a little tbrifty,
however, in the use of the national
oolor·. A fl ig I· not put out of business
merely because it is torn or worn, for
contracts are maintained wltb men who
repair-flags, and if the Injury I· not too
serions repair· are made and the flag la
sent back to service.
The flag making plant of the navy ia
at the Brooklyn navy yard. The bunting
every
come· from M issaobusett·, and
;
or
case coata the Government 1560,
$11.25 a roll. Every piece moat weigh
five pound* to every forty yards, and
atand a weight teat of aevonty pound· to
two aquare inches. It i· steeped in
salt water for aiz hours and then exposed
to the sun for another six hours. It
strength and color hold the fabric ia then
pronounced fit for service.
That Gen. Lawton'· sentimental treat·
ment of the Mexican flag bad ita baai· η
custom may be inferred from the faot
that of the 160 varieties of flage made
for the navy 43 are the colora of foreign
nations, all of whicb muet be carried by
Sennaval veeaela of tbe Uuited State·.
timent attaching to the national color· ia
buman
tbe
in
one of the moat profound
breast, and it ia not eurpriaing to learn
that even a diacardod official Hag muat
be
disposed of almost with mili-

anything

Peel and scrape four banaoaa; cat
them in thin slices and at once squeeze
over them the juice of half a lemon.
Pour boiling water over a pound of

"No doubt," replied Miss Cayenne,
"but it la such a amall bleaaing and ancb

a

The True "L. P." Atwood's Mediand proved for over 60 years.
Here is one of the proofs:
"I owe my existence here the past
eight years to this wonderful combinabarks and herbs, the True
of

cine, used

meal,
teaspoonful of

DATE AND DANANA SALAD.

Foley Kidney Till· repay your oonfideooe lo their healing sod curative qualities. Any kidney or bladder diseaae not
beyond the reach of medicine will yield
to their uae. Mrs. Cordelia Copeland,
Ardeola, Mo., aaya: "I had kidney aod
bladder trouble for over a year and five
hottlea of Foley Kidney Pilla cared me."
It is the aame story from every one who
All aay, "They oured me."
uaea them.
A. K. ShurtlefT Co., South Paria; S. Ε.
Newell Λ Co., Pari».
guise."

NOTICE.
I· tho District Court of the United States for thr
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.

The subscriber hereby give· notice that she
has boen duly appointed administratrix of the

cried

peculiar!"

"Poverty

SOUTH PARIS SAVINGS BANK.
By George M. At wood. Treas.
19-il
Soi th Parts, Maine, May 3, 1913.

NOTICE.

|

CORN CAKE.

Biliousness, Sick Headaehe,
Colds in the first

stages.

FINEST

South Paris

Peter

Constipation and

tion

)

] In Bankruptcy.
Bankrupt.)

and is usually an indication of some
serious siekncss that will soon develop

Dyspepsia,

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION OP THE

Discharge.

the DisTo the Ho·. Clarxkce Hals, Judge of
District
trict Court of the United 8taiea for the
of Maine:
the
In
County
SOUTH PARIS,
Kendall, of Rnmforrt,
sala
of Oxford, and State of Maine, In
on the
that
District, respectfully repreeenta
11th day of May, 1012, he waa duly adjudged
on
rebankrupt under the Acta of Contran
; that he has duly surrenlating to Bankruptcy
N. DAYTON BOLSTER, President.
dered all his pro pert? and rlphts of property,
and has fully compiled with all the requirements
GEO. M. ATWOOD, Treasurer.
of said Acta and of the orders of Court to aching
his bankruptcy.
N. Dayton Bolster, William J. Wheeler, John F.
Wherefore he prays. That be may be decreed TRUSTEES
Plummcr
full discharge from all
by the Court to bare a bis
W.
Albert
Walker, J. Hasting» Bean, S. Porter Steams, Henry D.
said
under
estate
debts provable against
Hat^
debts as are exsuch
except
W.
Acta,
Edward
S.
Wright,
bankruptcy
Penlejr.
mond, Jame·
oepted by law from such dischargeDated this 25th dar of April, A. D. 1913.
PETER KENDALL, Bankrupt.
March β, 1873.

to unless the right remedy is used.
There ia one sure safe remedy for

mere

Petition for

ta the mtttfir of
PETER KENDALL,

Expression,

A. B. 8HUBTLEFF A CO.,
are, indeed," replied Nat.
salt * "They
"You see I am very fond of that 8. E. NEWELL A CO..
two
and one teaspoonful of soda. Beat
flower," continued the friend. "In fact,
aour milk
egK»; add two cups of thick,
I might say it Is mi favorite. Too Γ
then
the
and stir into
dry Ingredients,
know, Nat, I married an American
stir in three tableapoonfula of melted beauty."
Bake in a large shallow pan
butter.
"Well," said Nat, drily, "you haven't
about twenty-five minutes.
I married a cluster."
on me.

A slip of the tongue Is worse than
that of the foot—Spanish Proverb.

{

Sift together three caps of sifted flour,
three (lightly rouadiug teAspoonfuls of
baking powder, and a generoaa half teaspoonful of «alt. With two knive· cut
in from one-third to one-half a cap of
shortening, then adding milk, a little at
Turn the
a time, mix to a dough.
mixture upon a floured board; tosa in
the flour, then knead slightly and, at
last, roll with the pin into a rectangular
aheet (half an inch or less thick) much
longer than wide; bruah with melted
butter; aprlnkle with half a cup of nut
meat», broken in pieoes, and two or
three cakes of maple sugar, cut in thin
shavings. Roll up like a jilly roll;
make the roll long rather tban thick;
Set these
cut in inch and a half lengths.
on end close together, in a buttered pan.
Bake about twenty m nutea. Serve hot,
witb butter, for tea ur luncheon.

cup and a
cup of augar, half a

A Niw Tim· Table.
"When does this ferry run. Oncle?"
tsked the would-be passenger.
"Dis ferry. Marne." said the old man.
*%be runs at quarter arter. half arter,
quarter to m<i at."—Upplncott's.

1

MAPLE SUGAR AND NUT BISCUIT».

one

"Oh. not at all! She is much too envious to give ot liera auch happiness Γ
► Fllegende
Hlatter.

Ylour

wUi lie Issued.

1· thti matter of
)
JOHN C. G BO VER,
J in Bankruptcy,
of Stoneham, Bankrupt. )
To the creditor* of Johu C. G rover In th··
Count y of Oxford and district aforesaid
Not ce is hereby given that on the 10th day of
May, A. D. 1913, the said John C. Grover
was duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the iirst
meetl îg of his creditor* will be held at the
oSce of the Referee. No. 8 Market Square. South
Parte on the 38th .lay of May, A. D. 1913, at
10 o'clock in the forenoon, at which time the
said creditor* may attend, prove their claims,
appol it a trustee, examine the bankrupt, and
transi ct such other business as may properly
oome before said meeting.
Soaih Parte, May 10.1913.
WALTBR L. β RAT,
Referee in Bankruptcy
1941

Is

Wl\W\am TelJι
For Sale.

be

paraley.

SARATOGA

Too Envioua.
"1 have read three novels by your
rousln. Λ manda, and In not one of
them do the lovers marry
Now, that

—

—

gentlemen."

and

beoome

Common

a

Sift together two cups of paatry flour, edly.
half a
half of corn

penlully. "I proiKwe the health of the
Iridegroom. May he see many daya
Ilk· this."-Ladies' Home Journal

When you start

from the fire and stir In the beaten
yolk of an egg, diluted with half a cup
of cream. Season with half a teaspoonful, each, or more of salt and paprika.
At serving sprinkle with fine chopped
move

itu

You Want
More than
Just'Flour"
to

COCNTY OF OXFORD,
Board of County Commissioners, May

JSSil

House of eight rooms on Hill Street.
garden.
Stable and
Pine location.
Cooper Spring and local spring water
piped to kitchen Rent $10. Inquire of
C. G. MILLER,
Hill St., South Paris.
IStf

7<f

example

potatoes are tender, discard the celery sioners at Uraga.
An Admiral'· flag in the exhibition
and onion and press the potatoes through
on board the
a sieve with the liquid In which they was once used by Farragut
There should be a gener- Tallapuoaa in January, 1870, when the
were oooked.
Add two cups of white great Admiral waa In charge of tbe naval
our pint in all.
at
sauce and, alao, milk or white stock to obsequies In bonor of George Peabody
Looking up at this
make of the conaistency desired. Re- Portland, Maine.

Lipplnco.tt's.

FOR KENT.

AND

the slgu struck

ter to himself. "Thin phwat th' dlvll
do th* byes do all th* rlst av tb' wukeî"

OB MONET REFUNDED.

General Team work

an

hot omelet pan and turn in the mixture.
Then with a fork piok up the oooked egg
from the center, allowing the uucooked
finally
Continue doing this until
to run under.
tary honora.
the whole is of a soft creamy consistency.
collection of trophy flags uow in
The
Place over a hotter portion of the fire to ■tore at the Naval Academy at Annaposet and brown. Then fold over and
11· i· ao large and pricele·· that it haa
turn on to a hot platter.
been made the eubject of a special report
to Congress and an appropriation of
DANDELIONS WITH BACON.
haa been aaked, if not already
Plaoe a half peck of well cleaned dan- 130,000
for the repair, preservation and
deliona in a saucepan over the fire, oover made,
of these flag·, whicb bave
with boiling water and cook ten minutes. exhibition
been laid away in pine boxes. One is
Drain in a colander, return to the saucefor action
fresh boiling tbe battle flag used aa a signal
pan, oover barely with
Commodore Perry at tbe battle of
water, add a pound of bnoon, a teaspoon- by
Lake Erie; another of great biatorlcal
ful of salt, a quarter teaspoonful of pepvalne ia an English royal standard capa fine chopped onion.
per, and If liked
at York, Canada, April 27,1813,
Cover and cook until the meat is tender tured
under Commander laaao
and the greens nearly dry. Put the dan by a squadron
délions on a warm dish, cut the bacon In Chauncey.
Among these ia tbe enaign of tbe Alert,
• hiu slices
and lay in rings about the
David Porter.
Serve with boiled taken in 1812 by Capt.
mounded greene.
There i· alio the last fiag flown by tbe
potatoes.
of Manila
the
battle
at
Spaniab squadron
CBBAM OF POTATO SOCP.
Bay, and alao tbe fiag of the GovernorSet two potatoes, half an onion and General of tbe Philippine Ialanda, taken
Dewey io 1898. These
one stalk of celery over a quick fire in by Admiral
cold water to cover. Let boil Ave min- treasures include also the enaign hoisted
iiia
utes after boiling begins; drain and re- in Japan by Commodore Perry iu
When the Interview with the Japanese commiscover with boiling water.

da.v.

ALL THROAT AMD LUNG TROUBLES.

Gardens Plowed

one

LUNC8

OMELET.

slightly, whites and
yolka together, just enough so that you
can lift up a spoonful. Add four tablespoonfuls of cream, a teaspoonful of salt
and a little paprika or white pepper.
Pat a teaapoonful of butter in a olean,

his eye
Pausing, be slowly spelled
out tjie wor I*, while nn expression of
bewilderment overspread Ids face.
"Only wurruk Moouday an* We'n'eis utV* be was overheard to mut-

I GUARANTEED SATISFACTORY]

Maine.
7 East Turner St., Auburn,

(or

ThE

FBBNCH

Beat four eggs

blooms at her feet, cried "Forget me
not!" and was swept away beneath the
icy waters to bis dooui. The legend
wore
says the Klrl. in memory of him.
forgetmeuots Ιιι her hair until she, too,
Ileury IV. of
died of a broken heart
England In his exile translated the for"Regetmenot to his friends to mean
member me."-Boston Post

typical
happeued along, and

Dr. King's
New Discovery

WM. H. BAILEY & SON,
171»

South Paris.

w,th

'phone

References

....

now.

KILL.™· COUGH

Live Poultry of all kinds
especially Broilers.
Weighed and remitted for on day
of arrival.
Write

in bloom

a

A Natural Query.
In the ottice window of a certain
street railway compauy there Is a sigu
wldch reads:
MOTORMEN AND CONDUCTORS EMPLOYED ONLY ON MONDAYS
ANI> THURSDAYS
Irishman from the old sod
Λ

Plants

cupful

stiff froth may be added to the lobster
just before the salad goes'to the table.

A Legend o# th· Forgstmenot
The blue liloom of tbe forgetmenot
tbe
was christened on the banks of
beautiful Danube. There is α legend
that two lovers once walked there
The girl admired some Dowers, blue as
her eyes, that grew upou an islet in
The l>o.v promised that
the stream.
she should have them, sprang into the
Reriver and swam to the island.
turning with the blooms, be had nearly
reached the short when the chill of the
wuter and the strength of the current
With e.ves fixed on the
overcame Idui
white face of his beloved, he Hung the

MRS. L. C. SMILEY,

Cut Flowers and

In preparing the lobster cut the meat
In long thin stripe, then into dice. Piaoe
in an earthenware bowl and seasoo, allowing to one culd boiled lobster four
teaepoonfuls of vinegar, two tablespoonfuls of oil and a little «alt and pepper.
Add a tablespoonful of chopped olives,
half a bunch of celery, chopped fine; or
dill pickle, If you like to make the
ohange. Mix with mayonnaise and serve
on lettuce leavea, with a garnish of mayonnaise and coral from the lobster. If
the salad is desired to be specially rich,
of sweet cream whipped to
a half

You
Two letters have been transposed.
have s|»elled -kee|>er' with a Ό" Instead of a 'k' and 'commons* with a V
"That"s all right,"
instead of a 'c.'
"The doorkeeper will
was the auswer.
He Is sure to know whicb
see to It

GOODS

RoofinG

LOBSTER SALAD.

worthy
mniiing up to him. said- "Oh. Sir
there is a slight mistake in your order.

SPRING MILLINERY

J*)/ERIASî(£

m ta

the whole country lo requiring that
wore oot flag· «ball be burned end not
to

A worthy
of one of the parliaments of William
IV.. whs asked by one of his constituat the
ents who < hHin-e<1 to t>o in town
time for an order of admission Into the

BOWKER BLOCK,

The Government

Recipes.

piece· of
permitted
ASPARAGUS.
wmate rag. Whether or not any apeolal
of
fnel
method
cooking
asparatwo
These
French
The
for fuel for effort
law or regalatlona govern· the dlapoal·
the «talks tied op In a
tlon of the flag·, the universal practice
furnishing foods can be used alternate- eue la to immerae
Mited
allowing
water,
in
boiling
bundle
of the armj and navy for generatlooa
ly. thus securing a variation. Scien- the
above the water ao aa
stand
to
tipa
whenever a flag la no longtists who bare given tbe question of to steam tender while the tougher por- haa been that
er fit for aerrloe It ahall be destroyed.
attention
report
bnt
values
tender
food
special
tions are boiling. Cook nntil
When a flag naed et an army poat or
that a diet of protein, fat and carbo- not broken, and serre with melted butnaval veeael become· no·
on board a
sauce.
Hollandaise
or
a
starvacause
sauce
ter, white
hydrates alone would
serviceable, aaja the Bo·ton Tranaorlpt,
takes
woman
eating asparagus
on the quartermaater la
tion more quickly than if all food were ▲ French
the a reqnlaltion
a stalk at a time in her fingers, dips
made for a new one and the old one la
withheld. There la tbe necessity of inand
sauce
daintily
the
in
head
provided
1· made
troducing some mineral salts that yield nibbles down the stalk as far as It seems burned. The tame diapoaltlon
of flaga naed on the publio building· in
iron, calcium, magnesium, phosphorus tender. In America, It Is usually served
Washington. Coatodlane of buildings
and potassium.
on buttered toast, each slice of toast
outalde Waahlngton bny their flaga outA supply of Iron la obtained from being dipped into the asparagus liquid.
of the Government. Whether or
of oooklng asparagus is right
beana.
method
dried
This
wheat
whole
raisins,
not they follow the official plan of dla·
tender
porof eggs. preferred by many, only the
prunes and meats or the yolka
posing of old flaga oannot be atated.
tions of the stalks being used, and the
So Ingrained among military men baa
Calcium Js contributed by milk, dried
stock
the
for
reserved
pot ;
for the national color· become
citrus fruits. tougher parts
respect
into
stalks
the
of
peas and beans, celery and
cot the tender portions
that it ia extended in a cnrlonaly formal
In meat, peas, beans, milk and prunes half-Inch lengths and cook until tender
nation·.
ny even to the flaga of other
there is magnesium. Phosphorus forms in juat enough boiling aalted water to While the late Major-Gen. Henry W.
will
It
tender—and
When
well.
oover
milk,
yollu.
egg
a quality in lieat,
Lawton of Philippine fame wu Inspector
more than twenty minutes—
on dnty in Tezaa a liât of articlea
whole wheat, dried peas and beans. not require
and ths liquid in general
the
season
asparagus
for condemnation submitted to him inPotasfduui la furnished In potatoes
wbloh it was oooked with salt and pep- included a Mexican
and apples.
flag. The venerable
or milk,
pare nips, cabbage, turnips
per, plenty of butter and cream
tella the atory and who waa
who
officer
—Leslie's.
and serve on toast or in deep Individus! an
eye witneaa of the inoident aaya that
serving dishes. In this way the whole Lawton picked out the flag and turned it
la
Order,
preTh· Baron's
distinctive flavor of the vegetable
back, that it might not be made subject
Welsh barouet, a member

of Sickle Is

Is

STANDARDS THAT WXAB OUT DE8TB0TKD BT THE OOTBBHMKKT.

sarsaïuss?
"ïassnfflssf
Me.
Cour». Oxford Democrat, Sooth Part·,

technically known aa carbohydrates,
are required also, together with fata

Because you slice Sickle off the plug as yoa use it,
and all the original flavor and moisture are pressed into
tlie plug and kept there by the natural leaf wrapper—so
that every piece of Sickle Plug is bound to be fresh when
it goes into your pipe. You are sure of a slow-burning,

FANCY

HOMEMAKEBS COLUMN.

Bankrupt's

"AILING"

Flag* Never Become Rag·.

Speed

and

began.

Aocuracy.
44

The Machine You Will Eventually Buy."

Underwood Typewriter Co., llMDOfi
Principal
88

Exchange Street* Portland.

STANDARD
SEWING

MACHINES.
Send for
W.

Catalogue.

J. WHEELER & CO*

Τ

South Pari·.

Cities.

Branches in All

Neponset

Paroid Roofing·.

Warm in Winter
Cool in Summer
Costs Less Than Metal

Wears Longer Than Shingles.

Sold by L S. Billings, South Paris.

